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Terre Haute and Indianapolis Railroad. 

The entire amoun t or iron intended for this 

road has arri ved at New Orleaus, and a large 

part oi it is now on its way from there to In

dianapolis and Terre Haute. The whole line 
of the road is graded, and it is expected that, 
with a. strong force on the work this .. ummer, 

it will be com pleted by the first of December. 
The bddge across the White river, at India.na.
polis, which iH a. fine piece of masonry, will 

be finished in a. few months. In order to com

plete the abutments there were only about 

three hundred ya.rds of stone to lay. 

Lake Shore Railroad. 

The Cleveland Hera.ld s"ys that this link, 

which is to connect that eity with the New 

York and Erie R,.i1roa'\ to nUllkirk, is being 
pushed forw3rt\ with vig"r. The entire route 

between Cleveland andP"ineHville will be pre

pared for the rails by the midllle of June, and 

be in a running order by the 1st of August. 

The section of work from the la.,t na.med point 
to the Pennsylvania line is said to be in very 
efficient hands. It is expected to be ready for. 
the laying down of the iron in the fa.lI, and by 

J anu .. ry the first of the whole extent of the 

road will be opened. 
-�--::-�-

Progre •• of the Pemlll'lvania Railroad. 

The Greensburg Republican of Friday, April 

11th say":-
The work on the Central R R. in this vici

nity, is pushed forward with comiderable en

ergy-a large number of handa are employed, 

and the heavy work appears to be rapidly pro
gressing. Mr. R. Mc'Grann has commenced 
the tunnel, at Barclay's summit, arid is now, 

we understand, about 30 or 40 feet under the 
ground-the energy and perseverance of this 

gentleman will complete this tunnel in three 
months hence. The heavy sections east of this 
place are progressing rapidly towards comple-

tion. :::::::>c:::: 
We notice that the arrangement for some 

time contempllLted by the junction of the mil
roads at MaQon, Geo., has been perfected. 
The terms have been arranged by the City 

Council of Ma.con and the Central railroad, a 
great majority ofthe citizens of Macon voting 
favorably to the object. Tkis is an additional 

evidence of the determination of the Georgi

ans. This state is making wonderful progress 
in internal enterprise. 

::::=:::::----- = 
A beautiful clock, from Boston, valued at 

$6,000, has just been put up in the new St. 
Lawrence Hall, Toronto, Canada. The pen
dulum is ten feet long, the ball flfty pounds 
weight. The striking force is seven hundred 

pounds. 

Our friends a.t Halifax will now shout " On, 
fa.vorable to the Quebec 
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PAINE'S LIGHT---THE PATENT.---Figure 1. 

This Light was patented in England on the with water j t t are the coils mILde hollow and 
12th of June, 1850, but has only been recent- containing water. They arc connected at k, 
Iyenrolled. We h:1d seen the drawings and fig. 1. A rotary motion is given to the"e heli_ 
descriptions of it in the London Mechanics' ces by clock-work which we have not fully ex
Magazine and the Patent Journal, but we hibited-this being an immaterial consider a
waited for" Newton's Repertory ofInventions" tion. The helices are mounted to turn upon 
for April, as the patent W&8 secured in the a spindle between the poles of a pair of perma_ 
name of Mr. Alfred V. Newton, and it was nent magnets, B B. D is an insulating cap 
reasonable to suppoHe thILt nothing could be on the head of the spindle j It carries twe me
left obHcure, as $500 was paid for the fee tallic rings. one placed around its vertical 
alone j all therefore lll ay be set down a� cor- edge, E, and the otber !t.round its top, E', and 
recto insulated from one another. The termini, F 

Fig. 1 is a vertical sect.ion of an elevation. F, of the helical coils , A A, are attached one 
F ig. 2 is a plan view. Fig. 3 i. a vertical and to the ring, E, the other to E'. The small rod 
plan ""dion of an elMtrode . Fig. 4 is a that connects these two rings 011 the spindle 
plan of the mlVol helices of th" magnets. Fig. ,) head, D, with the hollow coils, 8hould be 
a large vertical section of a. peculiar electrode. split its entire length to convey tbe fillid from 
The same letters of reference indicate like the hollow coils towards the ring and allow 
parts. A A a.re two helices, the cores of which the electricity to enter tbe water. The dis 
may be formed of solt iron, or tubing filled chargers which press against. these riugs Me 

Figure 2. 

made as follows: G, (there are two) fig. 2, is 
a wheel with its periphery covered with a non
conducting substance except at one point, H, 
which is a conductor. This wheel is mILde to 
press by a spring arm, I, against the ring, E, 
on the spindle head. The stud, K, fig. 1 
which supporte the spring a.rm ia isolated, and 
the conducting wire, J, starts from the a.rm, I. 
By this arrangement no discharge from the 
helices can take place until the conducting 
point, H, on the wheel, G, comes in contact 

with the ring, E. According to the relative 
diameters of the wheels, G G, a.nd the rings, 

E E', so will be the amount of fiuid II.ccumu

la.ted between the discha.rges. 

In fig. 5, n, is a platinum wire soldered to 

one of the conductors, ii, its other end i8 
wound into a coil, making a cylinder. Into 
this coil the positive wire, p, is inserted. The 
lower end of this wire is soldered to a. metallic 
button at the lower end of the negative coil. 
" This arra.ngement ma.y be reversed when op
posite effects are desired." The electrode is 
enclosed in a cylindrical ca.sing, f, being a 
non-conductor, the upper end of which is 
pierced with small holes to allow the escape 
of the gases evolved. There is a 8m all hole 
in its bottom to allow wa.ter to enter therein 
from a. bnk. Another electrode may be 

made by letting the wire down into the water 

[NUMBER 32. 
vessel about one-third its depth, a.nd termina._ 
ting In a. horizontal copper plate, in which are 
inserted a numller of platinum wires extend. 
ing downwards into the centre of a. number of 

platinum coils. attached to the bottom of the 
cell. Each coil must be covered with some 
non-conducting substa.nce. In fig. 3, the elec

trode shown is constructed upon the principle 
of conveying the currents on large free conduc
tors termina.ting in a. number of radial points, 
1 1,-the negative pole, 2, or pole points ra.dia.. 

ting from a centre around the conductor's ter
minus, and the positive pole points, 3, conver
ging from the inside of the cell, 4. When the 
positive pole enters the cell, the negative is 
attached to its inside. The casing of the elec
trode must be covered on the outside with a 
non-conducting substance. The top, :;, is 
perforated, and its bottem, 6, hILS a.n aperture 

of abo\lt 1-6 its diameter. The conductors are 
insulated by passing them though glass tubes. 
The electrode, f, is the end of the conducting 
wire, and the cell in fig. 1 i. where water is 
decomposed. The water to be decomposed 

must be boiled, to expel the atmospheric air. 

In fig. 1 the conductors, J, are connected. 

with the helices around an elec!.ro ma.gnet, N, 
aud then paHS along a conductor, 0, to a mer
curial cylinder, P. Q, is a platinum bar pen
dant from the beam, R, and dipping into the 

mercury. At the opposite end of this beam is 
a similar arrangement and contrivance. Fr'lM 

the cylinder, p/ proceeds the conductor, T, to 
the electrodes in the water to be decomposed, 
W is an armature attached to the beam, R, 

and dipping into the mercury. At the oppo_ 

site end of this beam, is a. simIlar arrILnge

ment and contrivances. There is a continu_ 
al electric force acting by the armature, W, 
on the beam, R. This force is graduILted by a 
spring, S. When the power of the magn�t 

overcomes that of the spring, S, the platinum 
bar, Q', is drawn out, (like the one, Q), from 
the mercury, and the circuit with the electrode 
is broken. To prevent the mercury rising, af
ter Q' is drawn out, a cy linder, Z, is provided 
and filled with mercury, with a. bar, X, dip_ 
ping int .. it. The mercury is here at such a 
height, that before Q' leaves its bath, the cur
rent passes into Z, and passes by the wire, a, 
to the earth. 

The hydrogen evolved from the wILter in the 
cell of the electrode, is callied quickly away 

by a tube to a vessel containing turpentine j 
[this is not shown in any of the drawings-a. 

great defect in the patent] ; and to the end of 
the tube that dips. into the turpentine, there is 

a. tube wick of an arga.nd burner tied j this is 

to prolong tbe contact of the ga.. wi th the tur
pentine. If the end of the tube is perforated, 
it is said to answer as well. All the pipes 

mUllt be electrical non-conducting inside. This 
process makes the ga.s luminiferous. The co

lumn of tUrpentine shou ld be considerable to 

prevent the gas passing too fast through it. 

The claims for this invention are, first,-tbe 
use of helices furni.hed with hollow helical 
coils to be filled with water or other electric 
ILbsorbent. Second,-the construction and use 
of electrodes as described. Third, -applying 
electricity to  the  decomposition of  fiuids by 

pulsation. Fourth,-the construction and use 
of a governor for regulating the electric 'cur. 
rents. Fifth,-the mode of catalysing hydro
gen gas by passing it through spirits of tur

pentine, or other hydro-carbon, at common 
tempera.tures. Sixth,-the use of non-con
ducting pipes and insulated gasometers fCr 

conveying a.nd receiving the gases. 
Mare remarks on this iubject will appear 

next week, but the full description and sense 
of the patent is here given, and in the 
time we leave the specification to the reflec

tions of our readers. 
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I 31!hltrUuUrnns. 

Forei.n Corn.pondence. 

LONDON, April 4th, 18�1. 
An entertainment given to our country. 

men on the 26th of last month, at Southamp. 
ton, by the Mayor and Common Council, was 
a splendid affair. The person to whom the 
banquet was more immedia.tely given, was the 
U. S. Consul, .T. R. Crosky ; Ca.pta.in Sa.nds, of 
the St. Lawrence, together with the other offi. 
cers of the vessel, wa.s there, and they it was 

who drew out this demonstra.tion on the part 
of the magistrates of that pla.ce. Our coun· 

trymen . acquitted themselves handsomely in 
their speeches. Southampton is the place from 
which the pilgrim fathers sa.iled for America, 

in the Ma.y Flower, on the �th of Aug., 1620, 
only 230 years ago. What a chILnge ! The 
little handful of religious, self.expatriated pa. 
triots ha.s grown into a mighty nation, and 
it now sends a leviathan of the deep to repre. 
sent the power, genius, and progress of Arne. 
rica. 

OLU countrymen, I believe, will be treated 
with cODsidera.tion a� the Exhibition, and eve· 

rythlng will be done that can be, to smooth 

asperities. The Queen and Prince Albert have 

visited the Exhibition Building, and it is sta. 
t�d that the celebra.ted diamond •• Koh.i.noor," 
(Mountain of Light) , which figured .t one 
time in the crowlls of the kings of Persia and 
Mogul, but which is now the property of the 
Queen of Engla.nd, and the largest dia.mond 

in the world, is to be exhibited, 80 that all the 

I world ma.y see how the spoils of India .. re ma.de 

to garni sh the brow of the Ishmd Queen. 
In machinery, Eng land will show to adva.n. 

t .. ge. Machinery will be exhibited to show 
the whole proce811 of cotton manufacmre. N a· 
.myth will exhibit a splendid Steam Hammer. 
Huge marine, stationary, and locomotive en. 

gines a.re now fitting up-one engine of 700 

horse-power, from the old firm of Bolton and 
Watt. A press is fitting up by AppleglLth as 
a rival to the Roe Press. 

The British department is fartheat a.dvanced. 
The manufactured goods will make the great
est display. They are now arranged as fol. 
lows :-

As regards cotton manufactures, the towns 

which exhibit to the largest extent are-Lon
doll. occupying I,M:.!; Glasgow, 1,648; Man. 
chester, 1,431 feet ; and Bolton and Carlisle 
each occupying about 1,000 square feet. In 
the woolen .. nd worsted manufaotures the town 

of Galashiels is the largest contributor, occu
pying 2,016 feet of hanging space. The towns 
next in order are Stroud, Elgin, Kendal, Stir

ling, Paoisley, the Metropolis, and Oxford. 

The arrangements for the displaoy of the Gala
shiels tartans are of a 8uperior character. In 
the class of sill!: ma.nufa.ctu res, the Metropolis 
contributes the hugest amount. Manchester 
also sends very largely, as does Macclesfield. 
The show of ribbons from Coventry will be on 
a very extensive 8cale. The c1a!s of shawls 
has been added to the silk class, the spILce reo 

quired for Paisely shawls being 11,030 feet; for 
those {If the Metropolis 1i,788 feet. In the 
1Iax and hemp ol&8s Belfast is the largest con
tributor, the next in order being Leeds, the 

Metropolis, Dunfermline, Barnsley, Dundee, 
and Bridport. The cities of Glasgow and 
Dublin furnish the largest proportions of ex· 

hibitors in the .::IILss of mixed fabric.. Of 
printed fabrics, Manchester furni�hes suffi. 
cient to occupy 7,276, Glasgow �,11i2, and the 
Met ropolis 4, 108 feet. The printe:i fabricR will 
be generally of the usual character of British 
prints. The largest portion of space in the 
clothing elass is devoted to London, the space 
occupied being 1,700 feet. Llecester and Not
tingha.m ari the next largest contributors. 

Among these it will be seen that the north 
of the island (Scotland) figures considerably. 
Four pla.ces occupy a space of 29,846 squa.re 
feet. The sha.wls of Paisely are splendid. 
They will, itis supposed surpass the cashmer�, 

the French, and German. EXCELSIOR. 
-==x=:: 

GLASGOW, April 3, 1851. 
Our political condition, here, is likely to be 

changed durinr the current yea.r: I expect 

Scirntific 
that the next general election will occur in 
August or September, and that Lord Stanley's 
party will have a majority. This would make 
much difference to your farmers, as [is. per 
qua.rter would be pla.ced on foreign wheat, and 
3s. or 3s. 6d. per barrel on fiour. Colonial 
would be continued free , or a.t present rates; 
but that is the minimum on 1Iour or wheaot. 

I may mention thaot Lord Stanley is pledged 
to complete the Halifa.x and Quebec Railway, 
-and no doubt exist. that it will be done if 

Lord Stanley becomes Premier. 
An unfortunate dispute exi�ted with the 

committee of the American Exhibitors, of 
which I ca.nnot tell you the pa.rticular s, as 

these gentlemen refused the press admission to 
their meetings. I regret that course : pa.rties 
acquainted with this cou ntry know tha.t eve· 

rything of this kind is manag ed through the 
Press. It is doubtful, on subj ects of the na· 

ture involved, wh ether, in any country, the 
opinion of the journal. does more to form pub. 
lic opinion than here. The America.n exhibi
tors, so fILr as I know, fear that if their arti

cles are shown, and not patented, they will b e  
pirated, in apparent forgetfulness that, a.l
though they should not be exhibited, yet they 
will be copied, if they are sold in the United 
Statea, an d will repay a copyist. Our patent 

Ia.ws are ba.rbarou8. The tax on genius, like 
a ta.x on knowledge, is ignominy. But the 
exhibition does not alter the case in any wa.y. 

We had a very bad accident at the Nitshill 

collie ry  here , 14 days since, alld 65 lives were 

lost. The works were the deepest in Scotland 
and deemed the mu8t perfect. A model of 
them was to be 8ent to the GreILt Exhibition 
to show the mOll" of ventil ating. It will 
probably not now be sent. The cause is un· 
!mown. 

A boiler explosion, aot Johnstone, a few days 
afterwa rd. , led to the dea.th of 6 individuals. 
Boilers, I fear, are often not exa.mined with 
sufficient care. These case s will be in vesti_ 

gated by the authorities, a.� are all such a�ci-
dents a.nd occurrences now. 

'We have here an Accident Insura.nce Co. , 

which insures against damage or death by ac. 
cident. An ordinary individllal, for £1 annu. 
ally, insures £1,000. Dangerous plOfessions, 
such as mining, railway work, nautical, &c., 
are insured either inaividua.lly or the whole 
of the men on a wurk, or on ao ship collective. 
Iy, by special aogreement, but at low figures . 

I see a number of articles in the American 

p ress regarding the iron trade of this country 
and the wages paid. Iron is d eploraob ly low 

at present, and I should think that the mas

ter. generally lose money by the business ; but 

a prevalent error runs th rough all these arti
cles as to wages, especially if you reckon hours. 

Colliers a.nd miners seldom work long hours or 
more than five days ; and 1 don't suppose that 
7� cts., daily, which I see is deemed, by your 

writers, much above our rate, would be con. 
sidered good wages here for 60 hours, weekly. 

Indeed, I am quite confident thILt for 60 to 66 
hours' work, weekly, it would not he ta.ken . 
Iron is chea.p, here , becaouse blackband Ore and 
coal, and lime are found tog ether. '*' '*'. 

Immense Enl:ln�erinl: Work •• 
From th� GlaHgow North Brith,h Mail we 

learn that there are at Mr . Nap'ier's engineer. 

ing works, two steam cylinders recently cast, 
which are for the new CUJlard steamers, of 

larger tlimen�ions than any hitherto made in 
t.his country or elsewhere. The diameter in. 
side is 1 03; inches, and the length of stroke 
a.bout ten feet. The largest hitherto fitted up 
in the steamer! of this celebrated line W8.S 
ninetY-Bix inches, which is also the size of 

thoBe on board the Collins' line of America.. 
steamers. The laotgest slotting maehine in 
existence is ueing fitted up at Lancefield works, 
by Mr. Robert Napier . Some idea of the im. 
mense proportions of this huge mechanism may 
be formed, when it is stated that the caltin!s 
forming the machine weigh about 100 tons. 

It is intended for cutting vertical grooves in 
large wheels, shafts, &c., and provision is 

made for screw propeller shafts of the largest 
size " on end, " to have the requisite groovtls cut 
internally or on the surface. When a single 
tool for performing app80rently a very Bimple 
operation weighs 100 tons, the immense mag. 

american. 
nUude of the machinery prepa.red by it ma.y 

be ima.gined. The vertical motion of the cut. 
ter is given in the ordinary way by means of 
a crank motion overhead. 

-=::>c:=: 
Spontaneou. Combustion ••• Fortunate E •• 

cape. 

We have been furnisbed with the following 
fa.cts :_H The carelessness of shippers in not 
accurately describing their goods often causes 
much annoyance and not unfrequently sQrious 
accidents. One of the most provid entia.l es
capes that we have ever witnessed, occurred 
on Satutda.y last, in this place. A house in 
New York ha.d shipped on board the bchr. 
Empi re, Capta.in Bunke r, a box of oil cloth
ing, to Mr. John Tatsapaugh, which the bills 
of lading desc ribed as m erchandise. It was 
consequently stowpd in the hold , and upon the 
top was placed seventeen kegs of gunpowder, 
and around it some three hundred mOre. The 

Empire cleared at N ew York on Mond ay after
noon, 1st instant, and arrived at this port on 
Friday, making the pa.ss�ge in five d ays . 
Upon opening the box it was completely char

red tb rough, and the box much scorched, from 
spontaneous combustion! Had the box re
mained in the hold .. few bours longer, it is 
probable th80t a fearful explosion woul d have 
been the consequence."- [ Alexandria Ga
zette. 

[It is well known to scientific men that 
there is great danger in stowing away goods 
of any kind, which have been prepared with 
gre80se or oil. If merchants would devote a 
little more time in acquiring scientific know
ledgo, such a. tILkin g a useful pltper, reading 
books &c., they would be great g8oiners. Eve. 
ry person who uses a saucepan or kettle, 
should know someth ing about chemis try.
There is an old saying" a little knowledge is 

a dangerous tb ing." This is sheer nonsense; 
knowledge is power, and a man is powerful 
just in proportion to the amount of knowledge 

he pO"8esses. A little knowledge, however 

II ttle, is better than none. 

Deficiency of Weight in Geor.ia CoUon. 

The Savanna.h RepUblican has the follow. 
ing explanation of deficiencies in the weight of 
cotton shipped from that port:-

The Liverpool correspondents of Mess rs. A. 

Low & Co. have often oomplained of a materiA 
al deficiency in weight of occ8osional bales of 

cotton sbipped to Live rpool, anti of the lacera
ted stILte of the bagg ing . The day before yes

terday, after some careful investigations, the 
canse wa.s detecte d. It appears that white 
and black stevedores, on board f.he vesselload. 
ing below, have been in the habit of secreting 
cotton in the ma.ttre8ses on which they sleep. 
They take them down empty, and bring them 
up full when the shi ps are loaded. 

How long this system ha.s been carried on 

we do not know ; but it is certain that it has 
been praocticed to a conside rab le extent. Sea 
Island cotton is preferre d, 80S might be suppo. 

sed, when it can be hllod, both for its value and 
on account of the ease with which the bags cILn 

be opened. We sa.w six mattresses yesterday 
which had been thus pa.oked with cotton. All 
the cotton in them might weigh one hundred 
and fifty pounds. Thl! only one which we 
exa.mined wa.s rather expensively made up 
with an el5Cellent qua.lity of Sea Islands. 

This stealing prOCeH" i. a simple and ea8Y 
way of getting rich, but we presume tha.t those 

who follow it will be compelled henceforth to 
try some otber method. We understand that 
a legal inve.tigation will be had. There is no 

knowing the extent to which this thievery ha.s 

been carri6d on. 

It is probable that from $1�,000 to $20,000 
worth of cotton may have been stolen this sea

son. Toere is no doubt that every ship load. 
ed for Liverpool this year, has been robbed ; 
and this explains why so m80ny cargoes deli. 
vered this season in Liverpool, have fallen 
short. In many instances several bales of cot
ton have been missing. 

==c::-

Tea Seed. 

An agency has j ust been establilhed in 
Charleston, S. C., for the sale of tea plants 
and seeds, sent direct from China. The Beed 
is of the size and color of a. hazelnut, &lid con· 
tains an oily kernel. 

Pacific Railway. 

Tho St Louis Republican publishes the re
ports of the Directors of the Pa.cific Railroad 
Comp8ony, made at its meeting on the 31st of 
March. 

Since the organizlLtion of the Company, 
in MlI.rch of the previous year, instrumental 
surveys ha.ve been made of three routes to the 
Gasconade river, a.li of which are practicable; 
but the line has be en located for only about 
forty miles, it being unILdvisable to decide 
upon the route until another attempt is made 
to ob tain of Congr ess a dona.tion of land to

wards the construction of the road. The por
tion located is estimated at about $1,000,000, 

includ i ng lands for building a.t St. Loui. , land 
damages, superstructure, building machinery, 
an d cars. 

The amount of private subscriptions to the 

stock thus far is $544,100, and by citi es and 
counties $514,OOO-making ao totaol of $1,!58,-
100, leaving $341,900 to be obtained to slleure 
the is.ue of bonds in its favor by the Sta.te. 
The law for tbat purpose, as it passed the Le
gislature, provided 1rhat when $1,[iOO,OOO of the 

Company's stock had been subscribed for, the 

Governor should issue and deliver to the Com

pany $50,000 of tho bonds of the State, run

ning twenty years, and bea.ring six per cent. 
interest for every $�O,OOO, collected and ex. 
pended of its own money, in the actual con· 
struction of the road. The amount of these 
bonds is not to exceed $2,000,000 and as secu. 

rity to the State for the payment of the annu
al interest and the ultimate redemption of the 
principal of these bonds, the Company are to 

mortgage tbeir road and its appurtenances to 
the Stll.te from time to time as the bonds ILre 
issued and accepted by the Compaony. 

------<��c==------

SUlpendon Brid;es. 

A wire suspension bridge is now in course of 
erection over the Kentucky river as part of the 
Louisville and F raonkfort Railroad. The length 
of the cILbles is 585 feet each, the height of the 
towers 75 feet. 

Mr. Serrell, engineer of the Lewiston su s· 
pension bridge has made an examination of 
the site fer a suspension bridge at Black Rock, 
near Buff .. lo, over the Nia.gara river. 

The spa.ce between the two towers would 
be 1,800 feet. Thia woul.l be the longest 
�uspension bridge in the world. It is etated 
that the cost would only be $250,000.
This woul d be a t rying affair. 

=c:::::: 
Novel Applica.tion of Mechanics. 

Mr. Alfred Smee has announced that he 
ha.s contrived a piece of mechanism Qf much 
novelty; &lid he states, that by it he can show 
the relation of any number of facts on princi. 
pies inductively a.nd deductively, and thus 
performs mechanically what has hitherto been 
thought to be the province of the mind 8olone. 
For the action olthe machine he so arranges 
the words, that every word forms a half of the 
meaning of the word above it, and comprises 
the meaning of two words below it. By these 
means, he obtains an arrangement of words 
having the properties of a geometrical series. 
When the words are expressed in their proper 
relations upon the machine, which is construc
ted upon the same geometric .. 1 plan with the 
logic .. ! readings of 11.11, 80me, none, the bea.ring 

of any number of actions on the machine is in. 
dicated, and the conclusion can be read off by 
inspection. -=c= Siniular Old Coin. 

The editor of the Milford (Del.) Bea.eon, was 
shown, a few days a.go, a coin-a composition 
of copper and brass-found on the farm ofMr. 
Ira Hammond, about two miles from that 

place. It is over 600 years old, bearing, date 
1178; on one side is a. crown, and upon 
the other the words H Josephus, I D J .PO 
R.T-ET-AL G-REX," very legible, a.nd the 
work well executed. This coin is about two 
hundred years older than the discovery of 
America, and the question very natura.lly ariA 

ses, where did it come from? 
�c:::: 

Dquerreolypln. the Moon. 

Some very ingenioua daguerreotypes of the 
moon, as it appears through the C&mbridge 
telescope,. ha.ve been made by Mr. Whipple, of 
Boston. In those views the volcanic moun. 
tains may be distinctly traced, with the deep 

valleye between, and the dista.nt plains. 
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E xtraordinary Case • • •  Trial of Manslaullhter 

in Treating for Burning. 

One of the most extraordinary trials that 
we ever heard of took pla.ce in SwaP-Rea, 
Wales, ( B ritain)  011 the fir.t of March. The 
defendant wa. Charles Henry Ackerly, a re· 
turned Lieut. o f  the British Navy, a man 
of wealth, and related to some of the not.le 

aristocrats of E ngland. There had been an 
ex plosion of a coal mine whereby a number of 

men were severely burned, and one of them 
named Mathew Tingl" came to h is death by 
the treatment of the defendant. On the 1 2 th 
of las t  December, he went to the house a.t Aber. 
dare Valley, where Tingle was, and sa.id he 
was authorized to treat the eufferer med ically, 
Tingle wa.s lying on a bed, covered with pla.,. 
ter, which, by hi. d irection., wa.s removed, 
in this manner ex posing the raw surface of 
the burns. He then moved the a.rms and 

Scientific amtritan. 
tha.t circumsta.nce which led him to hi� d isco. �rom the interior of the isl�nd, where many 

very. He saw the vacuum in the qU ill, a.nd such were to be found . Thts led to a. sea.rch, 

how it was produced. The question was, which was successful, a. number of specimens 

where was the va.cuum ill the man ? At being found, along with the bones .. lluded to. 

length he perceived that the vacuum in man t begins to bA evident that all the wonders of 

was between the periosteum and the bone, the a.ntediluvia.n era have not yet been reg· 

and that in instances of shock by ra.ilway 

I 
c lIed from the ea.rth, in which they have 

tra.in�, or in ca.se8 of burning by fire.damp, he, been so long hidden away from human eyes. 

by mea.ne of his lamp, the constituents of � 
which are similar to the components of the Many yea.rs ago I was a member of the 
sun's  light, coul<i give relief. L�gisl ature of MasRachusetts a.nd ha.d my 8ea.t 

The a.ncients ga.ve the name of periosteum in the pit, the floor of which was much lower 
to the membrane enveloping the bones, on the than the surrounding pa.rts ; it formed a. ba. 
true principle ; for peri meanB a.bout, a.nd sin and reta.ined the heavy ga.se8 genera.ted by 
osttum mc&ns the bones. This skin is men· digestion. After a few hOllrR se.sion the air 
tioned in the psa.lrr s of D avid. Psalms eii . ,  bElca.me very bad a.nd caused a genera.l cough. 
v. 5. It is there sa.id, " By reason of my ing ; while the occupant8 of the gallery were 
gro8oning"-th at i., the groaning. like the not so a.ffected. I was a.ppointed on a commit. 
rattleEf of Matthew Tingle's throa.t . He went tee to devise a remedy. Havin g  ascertained 
011 refe rring to the Molucca. Island "  inh .. bited th .. t the a.ir  of the pit  was hea.vier tha.n in leg. of the sufferer violently a.bout. He p l aced 
by curious birds ; to the circumstance of k an. other pl ace" , I proposed to tap the floor for an a. lighted lamp under the man'. nostrils, and garoos carry ing their you n g  in a. pouch or skin, issue, but this natura.l process wa.s not a.dopt. thrust a. fea.ther down his throat. Shortly a.nd eagles th�irs upon their b ack ..  He then ed, a.nd ventilation was sought by tapping the a.fterwards the ma.n dicd . For this he was 
referred to a.n book called " The Fr�nch Aca. cornice, which did succeed. Some time before indicted, a.nd he acted a.s his own counsel, a.nd 
demie. " On being a..ked if he w .. s preparell this I had proposed to a. neighboring distiller made a. most singula.r defence, one which 
with witnesses, he said, " I found a. difficulty to take the ca.rbonic acid gas from his vats is a. scientific curi08i t.y, of the most remarka.. of ge tting witnesses. My lawyer ran a large with a. pump, which I ma.de fQr him out of ble kind . 
bill, a.nd I determined to defend myself. I smooth pine boa.rds, one foot in the section ; The prisoner, aCter prod ucing and a.rranging 
work at night. Reason loses hero elf in the the boxes were of pa.steboard ; the moving sev�ral folio a.nd qua.rto volumes, apparently 
day, but she wGrks at n ight . The 2d chapter one was surrounded with soft fur ;  the rod was of some antiqUlty, entered on his defence, 
of Genesis shows tha.t the brea.th of life is in a. thin lath, which, with the box, did not of which the following is a. brief outline. He 
the nostrils, therefore I introduce warm air to weigh half a. pound , this box wa.s work ed with spoke for nearly a.n hour with grea.t rea.diness 
countera.ct the atmospheric pressure, for if they the thumb a.nd finger ; in a.bout one minute a.ud fluency, givin g evidence throughout of an 
brea.the cold a.ir, the na.tura.1 ca.ustic of the cold all the gas of a. very l .. rge va.t wa.s removed. enthusiastic belief in the virtue of his Ia.mp, 
a.ir injures tte patient. I do not dril'k wine Now a.8 much morta.Iity is cau8ed on ship-a.nd the originali ty a.nd u8efullness of his me· 
or spirits, though I order them when I go to boa.rd by bad a.ir too heavy to evapora.te,-a.ir dical discoveries. " Person8 wh'), like myself, 
the inn . 1 do this to keep a roof over my cot.stantly genera .ing by the stoma.chs of introduce new systems a.nd discoveries in phi. 
head, but when the wa.iter is gone I throw it the crew: and by the decomi)Osition of the losophy, systems tota.Uy opposed to th� gene. 
out of the window. " He 8a.id he wa.. a. lie ute. ropes, wood, and other vegetabl e substances, rally received opinions, must expect to eud ure 
na.nt in the na.vy, " one of the old school not it  must be removed forcibly . Working one 

the position in which 1 a.m now pla.ced ; but 
one of the f1inche8." He named the noble fa . or more pumps with a thumb a.nd finger iii no it is for the benefit of future generations that 
milies through which he ha.d descended ,  inclu. gre&t labor, and it is not improba.ble that the 

such tria.ls should be end ured by inventors. I 
ding Prince Llewellyn a.nd O wen Tudor, a.nd passen gers in the immigrant ships would take 

do not shrink from mine ; I sta.nd here fea.rlessly 
those to whom he is rela.ted, a.nd concluded a turn a.t this Ia.bor a.ny time for the Bake of 

to abide the result. The medical ma.n a.d',its 
with an earnest appeal to the j tuy to do him pure a.ir, which would certa.inly take the pla.ce 

that nature abhors a vacuulll .  That is my 
j u.tice. of tha.t pumped out. Perhaps my pla.n is too 

ground . The stearn engine works on tha.t 
B The j ustice summed up with great ca.re, di- simple and cheap. ut the I a.tter objection 

Principle ', and if the testament on which the 
d .' d k I recting the j ury that it wa� sufficient to m a in. llI ay be reme ieu,  a.n ma es t Ie pump to a.n. witnes.es have been sworn is handeel to me, 

ta.in the indictmen t if it  were made out to "wer UPOH an emergency another important I will show that my system of treatment is 
their satisfaction that the deceased ':i&d earl ier purpose, viz., pumping water. In this case, 

based on doctrines laid down i ll that ho ly 
from the treatment he had received than other. tbe pump must be stronger, a.nd had better be 

book." He then referred to a bull of Pope 
wiRe he woulrl.. cy lindrical. To reduce friction the water may 

Clement, and cited pa.ssa.ges from the Aristote. 
The j ury, a.fter ten minutes' consultation, be taken by a. va.lved box and pulley, .. t which 

lian philosophy, which he sa.id is now ca.lled 

the Platonic phi losophy . The philusophy, he returned a. verdict of Not G ui lty. The finding several men could work with sepa.ra.te ropes ; 
was received with loud app l ause, which was this would be more dipping, but the friction 

said, " shows that the T .  P .,  com ing before 
would he " O ved. 

a.n ablat IVe ca�e in Greek (sic) , is ba.sed on the immediately suppressed . o w  

If this case had occurred in  America, L ieut. AtmoBpheric air cannot be deprived of its 
principle of a va.cuum. " He tra.ced the de· 

h · h ' Ackerly would have been set down a.s ma.d 22 parts of oxygen without being un fit for reo 
scent of this principle throug vanous myt I· 

d pi ed 1' 1' the luna.tic asylum but because "piration. lhe creww and pa.ssengers sicken 
cal and somo historical personages (amongst an ac " , 

the former wa.s a son of Boadicea by Kin� he i8 a rich man and of noble descent in Eng. most in bad weather when kept below. The 
l and, he is a. Ma.gistrate of the realm (j ust a.ir of ships is a.lways worse in the night, for 

Arthur,) down to the pre8ent time, stating 
i magine a. cra.zy man being a. magistra.te in during the d ay the constant going up and 

that it had been locked up till he reviv ed it in 

aid books. He said this priuciple had been America) , and when to all appearance he has down pumps up, in sO'l;e degree, the hea.vy 

hastened on the death of a fe l low being by his gas. B acon tel l. us that in 1 5 6 7  the mortaIi. 
recognised by Wil li"lll the Conquerer, and in 

several statutes in the reigns of subsequent so. crazy phil anthropy, a. j ury ca.n be found to ren. ty occasioned · by bad a.ir in the court wa.s 
der the verdict of " not guilty . "  He may now fr i ghtfu l, 300 d ied a.t the Oxon ASdizes, a.nd 

vereigns. He quoted a. pa.s8a.ge from a.n old 

book : _ "  Plato affirmeth tha.t there is no go on a.nd commit a. hundred of such a.cts. 20 0  sickened and died i n  other places, four 
What is to hinder him, when he can floor the judges out of a. bench of six d ieel , with nume. 

emptiness without or within the world ; but 
j udge a.nd j ury by such a ma.ss 'of cra.zy non. rous other officers a.nd lawyers. 

whoever undertakes to prove this must prove 
�ense as he uttered in h is defence. Dr. Lynd 8a.y' ,  that the Ty phus Fever i8  

a. negative." Ha.ving done this, he resumed- � often generated by the healtby a.nimal exha. 
" I  wa.s a.cquitted before the coroner and a l low. Tile Boc'. Egg •.  

� l ation in crowded and ill ventilated places. 
ed tu depa.rt ·, but they took me and detained . We noticed "ome time since the account of an • Dr. Chisholm, says, that the �flluvia. of heal_ 
me in a. cell- and such a. cell-so horrible, a.lleged eliscovery in the island of Mao aga.sc .. r 

thy person� in a. 8ta.te of morbid concentration 
havinl! the sulphurous gas which I inhaled of certain enormous fossil eggs. :Full confor. - will gcnera.te a principle sim i l .. r to that pro. 
from the elying ma.n in me ; it entered my ma.tion of the statement has been receiveJ I,y 

d uced by infectious and pestilential effluvia.. 
lun gs, pa_sed down one h emi.phere and u p th" recent arrival in :France of three of the 

Dr. Hunter say� that new disea�es a.re cont.i. 
t.he other, festerin g and breaking out in my e ggs, with some boneA of a. giga.nt ic bird, 

nually produced among the poor in g;reat cities, 
finger ', and th is is what I have got for my hu. which i, not doubted to have h atched them, 

from the want of pure a.ir a.nd cleanliness. 
manity, to say nothing of the loss of my pock- or been h80tched from one of them. Thesa 

Dr. Fordice saY8 that o ther animals are snb. 
et.  B ut in the first book " of  vacuity, " Aris. edra.ordina.ry remai ns have been m a.d e the 

ject to Typhus when crowded and ill venti
totle say", " There is void ness." We have, subject of a formal report to the .!leademie des 

M I G S H Ia.ted. W. F. 
however, lost sight of the true principl es of Sciences by . sidor eoffroy t. i laire, a. 

Boston, 10 April, 185 1 .  
nature ; and i f  i t  were not for old books we d istin g uished natura.list, who pronounces them _--===_._ 
should be still in the dark . Here you see a. to be those of a bird which he has named Steam versus Slame .  
ma.n a.rrayed e gainst a. million. [ He ha.nded E piorniil. I t  is cla.sed a.long with the gigan- MESSRS. E DrToRs-Yollr remarks on this 

2:] 
sive force a 8  well as " volume, "  for every four I ' degrees of hea.t ? 

Y<lU may a.sk, why the8e questions. We \ 
answer tha.t we h ave believe, a.nd do still be. 
lieve, that these two terms a.rs synonimous,- I 
that the sa.me la.w8 govern both. I The properties of unsa.tura.ted stea.m m ay 
be found on page 85 of the Report made to 
Congress, by a. Committee of the Franklin In. 
stltute, in 1848. And 80 fa.r a.s we have been 
informed upon the subject stame possesses the 
same qualities . If this be true, what then ? 
Look on pa.ge 2 1 1 , Vol. 6, Scientific America.n, 
a.nd you will there find a theory of the ca.use of 
explosions ; and perm it UB here to say, that 
with a.ll the information we ha.ve been a.ble to 
procure (and unfortunately, during thp la.st 
winter, explosions ha.ve been rather too Cre. 
quent) , we ha.ve had no ca.use to change our 
belief a.s there expressed, but, on the contrary, 
have been much strengthened in it. Will not 
some of our scientific men take up this matter 
and give it a thorough invest i ga.tion. 

Steam increases in tempera.ture and el astic 
force uniformly, a.nd, to certa.in degrees of heat, 
will  g ive out a. certain expa.ll8ive a.nd effective 
force. U nsatura.ted steam increa.ses in heat, 
but decreases in expan8ive force to such a.n ex

tent, tha.t 5330 of heat give but 6 atmospheres,  
Or 90 Ibs. pressure per  squa.re inch. These 

propositions, we believe a.re esta.blished beyond 
dispute, a.nd the only question is, does the 

m ixture of stea.m with unsa.tura.ted stea.m, reo 
store to it a.n expansive and effective force 
comrnensura.te with its hea.t ? If it does, 
the caU8e of explosions will be 8 .. tisfa.ctorily 
a.ccounted for. B .  

Galena, II!., April 2 ,  185 l .  
[The experiments o f  Mr. Fr08t ha.ve been 

invest i gated by Dr. Haycraft, of London. We 
will predent a condensed view of his researches 
next week. They agree with th .. opinions of 
our correspondent. E D .  

===---
Influence of Carbonate and Phosphate of 

Lime upon Grains. 
It ha.s been ascertained by a.nalysis tha.t the 

hest grains are those which conta.in the great. 
est propor tion of caruonate and phosph ate uf 
lime . The a.bsorption of these sa.lts could be 
explained in no other way bu t by supposing 
them dissolved by the wa.ter falling on the 
ground, a.nd ca.rried down to the roots of the 
pla.nt8 . A direct experiment has been made 
which proved the truth of this a.ssertion. Some 
grain. of whea.t were placed in pure silex 
sand . The water used for half of them COlt
tained only ca.rbonic a.cid , a.ud for the other 
ha.lf, the s80me water was used with the a.ddi
tion of carbona.te a.nd phosphate of lime. 

RESULT.-W a.ter with the a.id of carbonic 
acid, ca.n dissolve a certain portion of the above 
named sa.lts, cont .. ined in the bones, makin g 
part of the llIa.nure. 

Second-This solution is favorable to the 
germina.tion of gra.ins, by feeding them with 
the inorganic parts 110 essential to their per
fection. The grain prod uced by the two 
plants ra.ised under the a.bove circumstances, 
was com pared by we ight-tbe one prod u
ced by carlJOnic acid alone was 80 ; the other  
produced by ca.rboni0 acid, caroona.te, a.nd 
phosphate of lime, was 1 20 .  The a.ehes of 
the last kind of grain were found to be five 
times hea.vier than those of the other kind, 
a.nd contained a part of the sa.lts dissolved in 
the water used to rinse them. 

These fa.cts explain how ca.lcareou, ma.tterp, 
conta.ined in ma.nure, a.ct upon the grow th of 
pla.nts, and how the plants appropriate to 
them8elves the parts of the soil the most suit. 
a.ble to their nourishment, by a. proper a.s8i"mi. 
lation of minera.ls into their vegetal orga.niza.. 

tion.-[Translated from " Le Moniteur .!lgri. 

culture" for the Scientific America.n . E. B. 
---=-==::c= 

up to the ju,lge " Plutarch'8 Moral Philoso. tic fossil birds of New Zealand, which were subject, pa.ge 2 1 3, Vol. 6, h ave ind uced me to Pa::e'. Elec tro.Malolnetic Locomotin. 
I 

phy, " with reference to page 80 1 . J  T he soul of wingless, or non.f1ying.'\-The d iscovery of the to a.pply to you for informatiun i ll relation Profe�"or Page's  electro magnetic locolflo. i I 
va.cu ity is in the wing, a' shown in a feather egg" was ma.de by a curious k ind of a.ccident. to it. tive was exh ibited Ia.st Saturday, the 1 9 th, on I I 
[ Here he held up a feather, and ingen iously Tho captain of a. merchant vessel tr ading to Is stame any other tha.n what has been long the Wa.8hington R!tilroad , in the presence of a : 'I 
suggested th at a. smal l in tegument in thn quill Ma.dagasca.r: being oue d &y on sh�re, noticed known as " Unsaturated S tea.m ? ,  Is it not I "'ge concOUrse of specta.tore. The experi- I I ' 
connected b y  strings with the muscles o f  the & native using one o f  them for uomestic purpo_ formed in the s"me wa.y, i .  � . ,  Ily the direct ment was pa.rtially successful, a. power equa.l I i 
body by a. valvular a.ction exhausted the ses as a va.se ; a.nd, etruck by its remarkable a.ctiou of heat upon stea.m ? In absorbing to five horses being obtained , but the car ra.n I I hollow of the quill when the bird expanded appea.r .. rwe, and resembl anctl, in all respecti! hea.t, do�" it 100s6 or decrease in ela.sticity or very slowly. Its self-movin g a.ppeara.nce on � 
the wing for fl ight, 80 as to facilitate its rising except size, to a.n ord inary egg. shell, he que8. expa.nsive power ? When a.cting alone or un. the track wa.s unique, a.nd crea.ted much won. 
from the ground, l  He said it  was observing t ioned i t.s possessor ; who tol d  him it ca.me mixed with stellom, does it  give double expan. derme nt . L 

������������=====������G-R-E9::f5l � - - .. --------.-- �--- ------------------- ------------. �� 
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Improvement in Carria!:e Wheel Hub •• 
We would call attention to an improvement 

on Carriage Wheel Hubs, secured by patent 
on the 1st inst . ,  to the inventor, iimeon Hey
wood, of C laremont, N. H. It is a neat and 
useful improvement, and by a Mimple contri
vance converts the wheel into its own wrench 
for turning on or off the screw-nut which con
fines the hub upon the axle. The mecha.nism 
employed is a dog and spring, both being en
cl08ed in a close metal cap which covers the 
outer end of the hub, and exclude8 all dirt. 
The dog is operated from the out8ide by means 
of a common Icrew-driver, and when ttlrned 
in one direction , catches the nut in such a man
ner that it wil l .  be turned off by turning the 
wheel in the same direction. The same ope
rations reversed will turn the nut on and se
cure the wheel j the dog may then be turned 
to a position midwa.y b�tween the above, 
where it will be securely retained by the 
Ipring, and the wheel be left free to revolve. 

Substitute for the Crank. 

Mr. S. V. Strait, of Litchfield, Medina. Co ., 
Ohio, has taken mea.8ures to secure a patent 
for changing a reciprocating into a rota.ry mo
tion, in other words a�new substitute for the 
crank. There a.re no ratchets employed, but 
bearin g curved guide pla.tes, four of them upon 
a moving piston slide head, which a.ct upon 
two curved projections or ca.ms secured to 8. 
wheel attached to the sha.ft tha.t is to receive 
the rot.ary motion from the reciproca.tin g mo
tion of the piston. By cha.nging the curved 
guide plates so a.s to act upon the upper 
sides of the cams, a motion to the shaft i8 
given in a contrary direction from that which 
it receives when the guides act upon the 
lower sides of the ca.ms. The principle of &c
tion is th&t the guides attached to the piston 
slide, keep acting upon the wheel on the sha.ft 
like a pilot at the wheel of a steamboat . He 
employs a very ingenious plan for changing 
the motion, but the principle we have stated, 
is the ruling feature of the invention. 

---=:==� 
Improved Stave Machine. 

Mr. Dennison Woodcock, of Independence 
Centre, Allegheny Co . , N. Y., has ta.ken mea.
sures to sec Lire a pa.tent for improvements on 
machinery for sawing and dressing staves, 
which has been con�idered novel and good by 
many who have seen the invention. A cylin
drical saw with teeth around its one edge, is 
fitted loose on a pulley somewhat smaller in 
diameter, and formin g a whip saw over it. 
The pulley has cutters on it, and the stave is 
fed in, in such a way that it passes through 
the saw it may be said, the saw acting on the 
outside of the stave, cutting it convex the 
whole length, and the cutters on the pulley 
cutting the inside concave the whole length. 
The Raw formli a kind of eccentric on the 
pulley, the space between the two bein g that 
which guages the thickness of the stave. The 
sect�on of the stave is nearly a crescent.  

Improved Harvesting Machines. 

Mr. George H. Rugg, of South Ottowa, La 
Salle Co. ,  Il l . ,  has taken measures to secure a 
patent for va.luable improvements in harvest. 
ing machines-grain reapers . The machine_ 
ry is so arranged that the driver while sitting 
in his seat can work a lever with his knees 
and move a. guide roller and the machinery in 
any direction. The cutter or sickle can also 
be tightened by the driver while s.tting in his 
seat, and the fingers for gathering in the grain 
or grass are so shaped and combined with ri
vets, that they n ever clogg. Theile improve. 
ments are allowed to be of considerable impor
tance. 

---� 

Scientific 
him is a mirror in which he can study his own 
physiognomy undisturbed. A pipe of gutta 
percha leads to the driver, with whom he can 
confer whenever he desires. 

-� 
Improvement in Hanging Saws in Saw 

Mill •• 

A 

o 
o 

o 

o 

o 

This improvement is the invention of E .  H. 
& Sandford E .  Parsons, of Wilkesbarre, Lu
zerne Co.,  Pa ., and wa.s sec

·
ured by patent to 

them, April 30, of last year . 
The accomp8onying figure is a perspective 

view showing how the mill saw i� hung. 
The invention consists in han ging the saw 

in advance of its front or cuttin g  edge, in such 
manner that the pressure of the log ad O'anced 
against it is in line with the direction in which 
the carriage is advancing, thus d ispensing 
with a heavy saw gate, which is "sually re
quired to strain the saw . 

In order to effect this result each extremity 
of the saw, A, is fitted with a l ight frame, B 
B, with the lower one of which the pitman is 
connected by Which the saw is driven ; the 
frames project in front of the cutting edge of 
the saw and each is fitted at its front extremi
ty with a pair of brasses, a a,' which embrace 
a double V shaped guide, C ,  but are not set 
up tightly &gainst it. The guides, C C, are 
supported at their upper and lower extremities 
by brackets, D, projected from the framing of 
the mill, 80nd are fitted wi.th 8et screws by 
which they &re adjusted to their position. It 
wi ll now be perceived that when a log is forced 
by the carriage against the cutting edge of the 
saw, the pres&ure will cause the saw to turn 
horizonta.lly upon the guide� as axes, until its 
horizontal direction corresponds with the direc
tion in which the log is advanced by the car
riage, the saw being thus forced to run true 
while sawing. When the saw is not cutting, 
ihe guides thus far described are not sufficient 
to keep the saw steady and hence it becomes 
necessary to apply a pair of single V guideil, E 

E, directly behind the saw and pa l ' l i P!  with 
those in front. Each of the fra.me., D B; iii 
alBo fitted at its hinder extremity with a brass, 
b, to run upon the hinder guide : these brasses 
are not set up Bnug against their  guides, but 
a sufficient play is given to al low the Haw to 

&ccommodate itself to the di rection in which 

the carriage moves. When the saw is cutting 

the hinder bras8es do not act, as the pressure 

of the log alone against the eutting e�ge not 

only steadies it, but tends &s before described 

to keep it running truly. 
The saw is prevented from bucklin g  or bend. 

ing longitudinally above the log by a pair of 
guide blecks or model pins, d d, w h ich a.re se
cured to a yoke, G ;  the latter embraces the 
saw and forms the lower cross piece d an ad
j usta.ble .l id ing frame, II, which can Le raised 
or depressed accord ing to the thickness of the 
log on the carriage. Saws arranged on 
this principle may be seen in B inghampton, 
Broome Co., and at Sprin gvil le, Erie Co . , 
N. Y. 

More information may be obta.ined by letter 
addressed to the inventor8 and patentees. 

Hewet's Patent Wrench. 

A B 

This wrench was secured by patent to Hen
ry W. Hewet, of New York, and is nO'll' ma

nufactured by E . F. Dixie, of Worcester, 
Mass . A is the fixed j aw ; B is the movable 
j aw j C is the nut on the movable j aw j D is 
a revolving tube with an octagonal lower 
fiange, E .  This tube has a male 8crew on its 
outside working into the nut, C, of the mova
ble j aw. By grasping the ha.nd le, F, and 
working the octogonal pa.rt, E, of the tube, 
the movable j aw is advanced towards or from 
the fixed j aw, A. The screw tube, D, is placed 
between the handle and the fixed jaw. The 
claim of the patent is for the screw on the out
side tube revolving on the ma.in bar, the said 
tnbe working in a nut on the movable j aw. 
We have te9timonials from Wood burn, Light 
& Co . ,  McFarland & Bi8co, C. Hovey & Co . , 
C. Niles, &c., of Worcester, speaking nry 
highly of its merits, and stating tha.t they 

believe it to be in many respects the best in 
use. 

The agents for this wrench are Messrs. 
Bl iven, Clapp & Douglass, No. 8 Platt st . , New 
York. 

---�c::::=.-�----
The Lever-·-it. Principles. 

M any people suppose that there is power in 
a. lever. This i s  an error. A IeO'er is bu t a 
stick or CrOW bar which is totally inert except 
when pgwer is applied to it. A long lever has no 
more power than a short one, not one bit. It 
is true that a man exerting a pressure of 200 
lbs.  constantly will lift the same weight with 
as much ease a8 a man with a lever  of half 

the length exerting a pressure of 400 Ibs. ,  but 
then the mau with the short lever will move 
the weight through twice the spa.ce of the 
long lever in the sa.me time. A screw propeller 
with a shaft a.nd blade one half the diameter 
of another, wil l move the vessel just as fast, 
if it receives double velocity,-the lever is 
smaller but the velocity is grtlater. " Velocity 
and pressure, "  the golden rula of mechanical 
sCience. 

To Prepare Canvas for Oil Pain tin!:. 

1st Process-After the canvas is stretched 
in the common way, apply with a brush the 
fol lowing size and rub in wel l : 4 uz . good 
g lue, ! oz. alum, and cut ! of lion inch of white 
soda soa.p from off the end of a bar, then add 
1� pints of water, and melt the whole over a 
slow fire, and strain it through a fine cloth . 

2nd Prf)cesa.-Take 1 part alum, 2 parts 

white soap, and 3 parts of glue, with wa.ter 

enough to make it of consistency of the first 

size, melt and strain as a.bove, then mix whi

ting with it:so as to make it cons iderably thick, 

not so thick however but that it can be applied 

with a coarse brush to the ca.nvass. If 80ny 

person should like a ground lelis a.bsor!.ent, 

they can pass a thin coating of oil over
' 
the 

canvaR after it is perfectly dry. 

Ossian E. Dod!:e. 
This fa.mous comic s inger and princely good 

humored fellow, dropped in upon us a few days 
since, with one of his best smiles irrad iating 
his countenance. We were pleased to learn 
that he intend s to offer a g l orious entertain
ment at TripIer Hal l ,  next Tuesd ay, the 29th 
inst . , and we be.peak tor him a generous wel
come from our cit izen � .  Mr. Dod ge is a warm. 
hearted generous mlm, and It universal favorite 
among all who know him. The ladies, we atA 
sure, wil l not permit their husbands or lovers 
to keep them away from " TripIer, " when 
Dodge comes out with his programme. It  will 
be a splendid affd.ir. It is concluded upon, in 
consideration of Mr. Dod ge '� intimate associa
tion with the A merican press , that the down
ea"t breth ren are to take an excursion to Goth
am for thQ purpose of attend ing the Concert . 
This is really a testimonial to his merits, and 
we shall antic ipate the occasion with peculiar 
pleasure. 

To Render Canvas ",Vater. Proof. 

Take 7 Ibs. of soap and d issolve it in two 
gallons of water, and while at the boiling heat 
add 3� Ibs . of the sulphate of z inc (white cop
peras) . The sulphuric acid of the salt com
bines with the alkali of the soap, and the oxide 
of the sal t combines with its oil and forms an 
insolub le metallic soap, which, when cold, 
rises to the surface and has the appea.rance of 
a white hard mass .  This is afterwards re
boiled to purify it. The next step to be taken 
is to boil 21 gallons of linseed oil alon g with 
1 pound of pota.sh until it assumes a soapy 
appearance. The whole is now boileJ along 
with two pounds of fine an imal charcoal and 
five quarts of water, which purifies the mix
ture, after an hour's boiling, when the whole 
is filtered and is of a clear color. About one 
pound of sugar of lead (acetate) and one 
pound of rosin is mixed with the oil ,  and boil
ed for one hour. Into this mixture is stirred 
at a boiling heat, 2 Ibs. of the metallic soap 
deliCribed above, and after it is dissolved, 
aLout two quarts of india. rubLer dissol
ved in turpentine is added, and this completes 
the making of the mixture. This i8 put on to 
the canvas with a brush a.t & he .. t of 160  
Fah. T wo coats will be found sufficient to 
make it water-proof. More however may be 
applied. E ach coat should be allowed to dry 
before the other is put on . If copperas be 
employed in this mixture, it wil l make it of a 
brown color, and cobalt a blue. 

To make leather water proof, take equal 
qua.ntities of the metall ic soap and raw lin
seed oil ,  mix them together, and place the li
quid in at a heat (lf 225° and .u!fer it to cool 
gradual ly . The leather shou ld  be dried in the 
atmosphere , when it wi l l  be perfectly pliable. 
Any qllantity of the above lllay be made, 80 as 
the proportions are maintained. 

This is a first rate com position for the pur
pose stated, and one to which painters should 
gh'e peculiar attention , so should the manu
facturers of glazed and patent leather. 

White,\\'ashing. 

As the time i_ now at  hand for whitewa.sh
ing on a l arge scale, we will give a receipt 
which is the oeBt known for out-houses . 
Take half a oUbhel of good unsla.cked l ime, 
sl&ck it with Loiliug water and keep it cover
ed during the Blacking process. S train t'te 
liquid through a seive, ami ad,1 a peck of clean 
salt dissol ved in warm water, a.dd three 
pounds of Loiled rice or wheat paste and half 
a pound of dIssolved glue. Add five gallons 
of water to this mixture, and it is best to put 
it on hot, but in that case use only old Lrush. 
es, or make a llowance for the .poiling of 
them. 

It has been found tltat our d ry winds bite 
off, as it were, more of the whitewash than 
do rains. The salt is to obviate this evil. For 
whitewashing the interior of dwellings, do not 
use any s .. lt, as it abwrLs moisture, and to the 
above lime, add about two pounds of Spanish 
whiting. It mak'es the white more clear 
looking if a little indigo is squeezed through a 
cloth amongst it. Amongst the lime, Spanish 
brown or ochre may be stirred to make a color. 
ed lime paint. The sulphate of iron (coppera.s) 
makes a buff color j the m lphate of copper, 
(blue vitrol ) a blueish color . 
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Knowledge i s  Democratic.  

The few remark. which we are now about to 

make, are appl icable to men of every age and 

in every cond ition of life. " Knowledge is 

power : "  wealth is only desirable because of 

those things which it can purchase to grati

fy the desires, but there 80re some things which 

cannot be purchased with wealth, and know

ledge is one of them.  Wealth car. purchase 

houses, lands, adherents, and bauble  honors, 
&nd a. man may sit down 80nd enjoy these 
things 80t once. An heir to 80n empire may be 
born, he may be the legal successor to thrones, 
armies, and navies ; over all these he may exer
cise dominion and be their possessor, but no 
man was ever born 80n heir to knowledge. 

An idiot m80Y be born a prince or lord, a fool 
8omong beggars, while the son of a beggar may 
be more than a prince among kings and more 
than a titled lord among magnates. Books, 
teachers, 80nd money may be l avished to pro
cure knowledll'e, but the individual cannot ob. 
tain it from teachers Or books, without person

al effort. Knowledge can only be obtained 
by labor, and without this no man can obtain 
it ; 80nd however poor & man may be, if he 
labors to &cquire knowledge, he cannot fail 
of success according-yes according-to the 
&mount of labor he expends in the search of 
it. The nobles and magnates of E uropean 
nations are well aware of the " power of know_ 
ledge." This is the reason why they have 
endowed splendid colleges to which they send 
their sons to labor 80S 80ny plebi8on's sons must 
l8obor, in acquiring knowledge. Knowledge 
therefore, iii democratic ; i t  is true that more 
time and means may be at the comm8ond 
of the rich than the poor, and in this res
pect, the former have the decided 8odvan
tage ; but they are brought to the same level in 
one re�pect, they must work . One acquires 
knowledge faster than another, all have not 

the S&mB faculties, but talent is in the mass. 

The majority of great men have sprung from 
the people .  Shakspeare, Newton, Frank
lin, Watts, B urns, Fulton, &c. , were men of 
the people, the workers-plebian� born, but 
kings of mind, while crowned monarchs beside 
them are but kings of mud. 

There is another wrong notion abroad re· 
specting " a learned man ."  Some suppose 
that a man cannot be learned unless he is a 
great astronomer, or can speak twenty or thir
ty languages, and so on ; and others that a man 
must be profoundly acquainted with all the 
sciences. There are very few who acquire a 
profound knowledge of more than one science, 
as a single science requires a. l ifetime of study. 
Such men as Humboldt and Henry are excep· 
tions ; but although a few men becom� emi. 
nent in a number of sciences, the fact is be
yond dispute, that a m&n must pursue con
tinually one branch of science to become pro
foundly versed &nd eminent in it. 

We talk of this and that intluence, levelling 
the ma.ss of men upwards, but the great e leva. 
tor &nd democratic reformer is knowledge. 
The well behaved intelligent man is respected 
although he may be poor, and we wish this 
fact to be spread far and wide, and to be felt 
by every man. The possessor of knowledge 
who enjoys the simple pleasure of reading, is 
more rich strictly speaking, than the rich ig
norant man and he feels conscious that he 
has the means of gratifying & desire-of enjoy
ing an enj oyment (tautological though the 
expression be) of a more pleasurable nature 
than any which can be enjoyed by the most 
wealthy barbarian who cannot say his A B C. 

= 
New York Ga. Lights . 

Our corporation authorities are great philo
sophers. Whatever progress others may have 
made out of the common well-beaten track of 
old common sense, they exhibit & patriotic 
spirit of comervatism, for which each member 
deserves more than & civic crown, or the equi. 
vocal honor of being supposed to be capon
l ined, when wearing the heraldric honors of 
ex-alderman &c. To the honor of our corpo. 
rate authorities be it spoken, they 8olone seem 

Scientific 
to preserve thILt deep respect for almanacs (as 

alma.nacs of moonl ight) which seems in this 

sceptical age to have departed from all the 

world beside. Thus when a contract with a 

gas company to supply our streets with gas 

li ght, (gas was not made to l ight  our streets 

with li ght, but to supply the c ity with gas, 

mind tha�) , the moon in her usual co ur.e has 

always been brought in to fulfil part of the 

contract. Now this would have been very 

wise, had the moon been a. primary luminary, 

but no matter. Well it so happened on the 
nights of Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week, that the moon faile,) according to the 
almanac, to fulfil  her share in the contract, 
and consequently Our city was without light. 
The streets during the storm were so dark, that 
even " 110 lantern dimly burning," would have 
been an object of delight to eheer the lonely 
traveller on his darksome way. The faul t was 
in the moon not fulfilling the p .. rt allotted to 
her in the con tract. As for the almanacs 
wherein that part of the moon's contract is spe
cified, why we don' t know wh",t our philosophic 
alderm�n may make out of it, unless it be to 
pass some penal statute, to force the night
ly luminary into future obedience. As a peo
ple we are far in ad vance of other nations in 
some things, but not in  municipal manage
ment-that's a fact, more especial ly in the 
manner of il luminating our streetd. 

Atlantic IUail Slation on the West of Ireland, 

The Cunard steamships are owned 1 y a Scotch 
company ; why not an Irish one ? Scotl and 
pays about as much taxes, has only one half 

the inhabitants, her soi l is poor to a . proverb, 

her nobles are continual ly in England, and yet 

one single company, in one city, owns more 
steamboats than all Ireland. Ireland has the 
same advantages. Let I rish gentlemen stop talk
ing and go to work and do something for them. 

sel ves. Ireland has noble rivers, 110 rich soil, 

and a �ood climate, and yet what do we see ? 

Only one city in progress in ali the island (Bel

fast) , and that one in a b arren part of the 

country compared with D ublin or Cork. Those 

who d are not tell the Irish the truth are not 

the true friends of Ireland . 
---=--=:=;� 

Painting . 

The time is at hauu when h,.,uses will be 

painted to restore the worn out coating, and 
old paint, dmgy, but of sound surface, will re
ceive the force of the scrub brush . When we 
t"ke in to consideration the preserving nature 
of paint, it may be said " it costs nothing. "  
I t  i s  very unwise t o  allow the paint o f  houses 
to falle or be worn off to a certain point of ab
rasion, in  order to save a little-the intended 
saving is an extra expense. Wel l  do careful 
<.:aptains or -hips take advantage of every op
portunity to put on the paint, they know that 
economy l ies in following the o ld maxim " a  
stitch in time saves nine . "  Almost all our 
farmers d o  their own painting, so do our me
chanics who reside in the rural d igtricts. 
White paint is that which is most generally 
employed, and there is no other kind 80 uni_ 
versally applicable, both for the ou�ide and 
inside of bUild ings. In the mixing of paint, 
let Ud gi ve a few words of au vice, and first of 
all, the cheapest is not the cheapes t in  the 
true sense of the word. White z inc is stated 
to be a good substitute ior white l ead, we do not 
speak thus personally about it. Use only the 
best white lead if you u�e any, and employ 
the best linseed oil boiled. A l ittle turpentine 
is used in the mixture, and here is where we 
wish to give the caution, use but very little of 
it. It is well known that turpentine makes 

sioners of the Exhibition. 
�53' 

The Americ80n ex-
hibitors have held two meetin gs, and our 
friend Mr. Macd80niel stated that he saw the 
Commissioners hand ba.ck Mr. Stanbury 's  cer
tificate and place Mr. Riddle's on file. A vote 
was taken to recogniz Mr. Riddle as the Com
missioner, and &dopted unanimously. 

It seems that the certificates for Stansbury 
and Riddle were very carel essly made out
just like the way they do business, sometimes, 
at Washington. B ut after it is well known 
that Mr. Riddle is the sale commissioner, 
Stansbury, by the l ast reports, had refused, 
formally, to deliver over the goods to him, and 
there the goods of our exhibitors were lying 
piled up in heaps. 

Our government is great for appointi� g scuf
fy men to minor offices-men who, by such 
conduc t, bring disgrace upon our country. 
Others will think we are a set of disorganizers 
in word and deed. Well, it is 110 good thing 
that we have men, and many of them, too, 
who stand above such petty doings-men who 
are honored in every land. We hope that onr 
exhibitors wil l yet stand high in the scale of 
competitors, and bring honor upon themselves 
and the ir country. 

The Exhibition will continue open about 
four months. 

_::::.x::::�::
Patent Cas ••• 

U. S .  Circuit Court, New York, April term. 
Judge Nelson, Thursday 1 7th April. 

Alfred Hall vs. John Wiles-For alleged in
fringement of patent for the tnanufaQture of 
brick presses. Verdict for pl aintiff $1 ,000 .  

This case has  occupied the  cuurt for more 
than one session j it has been a long trial, and 
in one instance the jury did not agree. The 
patent cl aimed to be infringed is a brick 
press. 

On the same day, before JuJge Nelson, the 
following cases were decided : 

the paint dry much quicker, but it fulfi ls  the 
petition will be respectfully considered, and old adage. " soon ripe, 800n rotten . "  The tur_ 
that Buch action wil l be taken on it  as on ma-

" We learn from Ireland," says the Tri
bune, " th8ot the advantages which the har
bors on the Western coast of the Island, and 
especial ly Galway, offer to American com
merce, are about to he Bet forth in a memorial 
to the President and Congress of the United 
States, which wi l l  bear signatnres oj great res
pectability from D ublin &nd other parts of the 
Island. It is contended that the voy&ge would 
aver&ge at least forty hours less than to Liver
pool, and might be accomplished with greater 
safety and with less dela.y from unfavorable 
winds . The mem6rial will ask to have the 
U. S. Mail Steamers stop at Galw .. y instead 
oC going to Liverpool. We have no doubt its 

John Brown VB. Leonard Johnson and Rich
ard W. Trundy-For infringement of patent 
for gaff of vessel, the improvement being in a 
means to prevent its chafing the mast. No 
defence offered . Verdict for p laintiff for $5 
(for one gaff) j amount trebled 1.oy the court.  

Similar suits, with l ike r"su lt�, we. e tried 
against Ja8. Nesmith and J086 M aria d'Mel lo .  

ture consideration shall be found most ad van. 
tageous to the interests concerned. If it i. a 
fact that the transit between E urope and 
America can be made more quickly and safely 
by wILy of Galway, that must eventually be 
the route ." 

It is all a piece of nonsense to suppose that 
either the American or British Governments 
will pay the least attention to the unreasona
ble notions of Irish corporations or any other 
corporations. The payability of mail routes 
is the first question, not the practicability . 
The route between Halifax and England is 
shorter than between Liverpool and New York, 
yet  it was one of the wisest move� ever made 
by the British G overnment, in allowing the 
CunardfCs to come direct to New York. If Gal
W&y was a shipping port of any consequence, 
-if it would pay to carry freight and passen
gers there direct, then their requests would be 
reasonable, if backed up with the home autho_ 
rity . What if the American mails were car
ried to Galway, without any provision by the 
British Government to make that a mail  sta. 
tion ? Why the mails might be there for a 

month without reaching the London Post Of
fice. The best way the Irish people can do 
is not to go round the world begging for .. n 
Irish Atlantic Mail Sta.tion, but to jump in 
and invest their funds in steamships and make 
Ireland a commercial country. Let Dublin, 
Galway, and Cork look to Belfast, and take an 
example from her in respect to commercial en
terprise. It  would be more reasona1:lle for the 
people of Boston to petition for the departure 
of the American Mail Steamers from that port, 
i t  being at l"ast one day's sail nearer to Eng
land, but would not the idea. be laughed at ? 
Why ? Because the mail contractorB are a 
New York Company, and they have rights 
which cannot be annulled by the government. 
h is the same with the Cunard vessels, but 
the Irish corporations seelll to think that gov
ernments should do every thing for that people 
and the people nothing for themsel ves. The 
people make the country, not the government. 

pentine reduces the oil  into a saponace'lns com
pounu, therefore, if much turpentine is used, 
the paint will wash away with heavy rains. 
Those who have seen one paint last three 
times as long as Itnother will now be able to 
tell the reason. Boiled l inseed oil, when dry, 
has a hard yet e lastic skin ; in this consist its 
preservative and enduring qualities. Ro,in 
varnishes are liable to crack and blister, not 

[The patentees, i t  will be observed, in t.hese 
cases, were successful . We like to see infrin
gers real, self.known infringe.s, put through. 
This does not always happen. 

Notice to C orrespondents. 

Those who have any business to communi
cate with tbe Editor, he desirea them to do  so 

the l inseed oil varnish. by letter in as few words Its possi l > !e.  Write, 

In painting rooms we have noticed some and re-write, so as to condense anu cl arify :

grand mistakes, and they are m.t uncommon. this wil l  be found to be of great benefit to 

In the choice of color, much, yea, everything, those who write. We have many coreespon

depends on situation. A room that IS m uch dents who can and who do this, in a commend_ 

shaded should be painted a l ively color, and able manner. We do not address this to them. 

one that looks to the north should be painted Thoughts are more easy to condense on paper 

a warm culor, one h>oking to the south may than by tongue, so every man should also write 

be painted a moderately cold color. We have to us clearly and in a compact style .  We 

seen rooms looking to the north painted light have received a number of communications, 

b lue, they always looked cold and cheerless. lately, which have been laid aside.  We want 

The same care should be exercised in selecting 
paper for rooms, so as to have the colors har
monize �ith the situation. C arpets should be 
selected with t.he "arne regard to the associa. 
tion of feelillg.. Houses facing the north siue 
of " treets, when painted dark brown, real ly 
look as if they were " done up" brown. 

Quarrels of our Countrymen in London. 

Our correspondent merely hints at a. mis
understanding among the exhibitors from our 
country, who are now in London. There has 

been a disputa, aud we are sorry for it-all 
proceeding from the floundering and blunder

Ing certificates granted at Washington, to M.  
C .  F.  S tansbury and Mr. Riddle .  It seems 
that Mr. titans bury received a commission to 
see all the goods safely on board the St. Law. 

renee, and safely delivered at the Exhibition, 

when his powers were to cease, after which 

Mr. Riddle's were to commence, and to wind 

up with the termination of the Exhibition. 

Well, it  seems that Mr . Stansbury got himself 

introduced as the Commissioner, and was in. 

troduced to the Queen as snch, when lo ! who 

shonld arrive but Mr. Riddle, and his certifi

cate is at once recognized by the CommiB-

short but comprehensive and clear articles. 

Younl: Children i n  Faclories. 

The Providence (R. I ) Post states that there 
are young cbildren working in some of the 
Rhode Island mil ls, of such tender ages that they 
appear to be more fit for crad les than working 
in a factory. During the past wiuter they 
have been employed from half-past five in the 
morning till 8 o' clock i1l the evening. We do 
not know anything about the positive C(Jrrect

ness of the above : it appears too terrible to 
bel ieve. What are the Qua.kers of Rhode hl
.. nd about ? 

--�-:::.:.::-=: :=::=.------
Sbortest l:Jassale Ever Made Ac ross the At

lanti c .  

The American Republican Mail Steamship 
" Pacific" &rrived at I.his port on Saturda.y at 
l o A.  M., after a passage of 9 days and 20 
hours from Liverpool, the shGrtest on record 
The Pa.cific has m:>de the two shortest passages 
ever made acrOSb the Big Pond . 

When news of the Pacific's arrival was 
a.nnounced at the Exchange, three cheers were 
given for the Collins' Lin e . 

It is expected by many now living that they � 
will yet cross the Atlantic in seven days. tii!J 

� 
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fected by means equivalent to those within diving flues, the ash-pit, the lateral chambers, 
named. 

To R .  F .  Loper &. John W. Nystrom , o f  Philadel
phia , Pa. . , for improvement B in the Steam E n g ine . 

We cl aim, first, the construction and ar

rangement of the columns by which the steam 
cyl inder is  connected with the bed frame, in 
such manner that they con. titute the air pum p 

and condenser, substantially as herein set 
II? Reported expreso ly lor the Soientifio Ameri- forth. 

Mn, from the Patent Office Reoords . Patentees wi ll Second,  the method herein described of 3C
find it for their interest to Ilave their loveationa il- tuatin g the cut-off valve of one steam cylin
lustrated in the Scientifi. American, aa it h ... by far 
a large r  oirculation than any other journal of it. cl"o. der, by a motion derived from the val ve or 

in America, and i. the only Bource to whioh the pub- val ve rod ,  of the other cy linder, subatantially 

lio are aoou.tomed to refer for the lateot improve- as herei n  set forth. 
ment.. No o""rge is made e"copt for the execution Third. the adj ustablll 8upplementa.ry valve 
of the engravings , which belong to the patentee af-

in connection with apertures or ports in the ter publication. 

the ascending flues, the central discharge flue, 

the o ven or air heatin g chamber, and its sur

roullding fiue "pace, all  a8 represented and 

spec i fied . 
T� John &. Wm. W. Wood , of Conshohocken , P .. . , 

for improvement in the process of manufacturing 
glazed sheet iron. 

We claim the employ ment of thick plates of 

iron as shield pl ates ; or, in other words, pla

cing four (more or less) thin plates between 
two shield pl ates of douhle weight. in formin g 
packs for rol l ing, so that each .hield plate will 
make two plate� of proper Bize to constitute 
the ins ide pla-teB of another pack, for the 

smoothing and finishing process, or rollin g. 

DE SIGNS. 

1 
dependent ; the other ingredients are small 

I 

quantities of impuritie", which are constantly 
vary i n g  under different circ umst.ances, and are 
mostly governed by the 8upe r v i,ioll  and wel l

directed care of the manager . 
If the heat .. t whicll the distil l ation is CM

ried on i" not of & uniform temperature, in ail 

cases, the results, even from the eame coal, 

will vary, according to C legg, from fifty to sixty 

per cent, both in quantity and qU"lity. lf the 
retort is too cold, nitrogen and hydro;;;en are 

l iberated and unite, forming ammonia, vapor 
of hitumen, ( which afterwards cond enses form
in g tar, ammoniacal liquor, and e"seutial oils) 
and cMbonic oxide. If the retort is too hot, 
all  the denie hydro-carburets are resolved in
to carbon and hyd rogen ; the prod uct is g reat
er, hut the speci fic gravity little more than 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

I nlled from the United Stat". Patent Office, 

FOR THE WE EK E NDING APRIL 15, 185 1 .  

Bteam valves, b y  means o f  which the steam 
can be worked at full pressure throughout the 

whole length of the stroke, without disen ga

ging the cut-off val ve. 

To D. Arnold , of Providence, R. 1 . ,  for d es ign for 
Cooking Stoves . that of hydrogen, &nd the il luminating pow

Y., for de- er of the g<los decreased in the same ratio. 
(It wil l be found that the illuminat in g power 

To John Abendroth, of Port Chester , N. 

sign for Cooking Stoves .  
�---

To C. A. Broquette , o f Ruy Neuve, St. Nichol ... , St . 
Martin, Fra.nce. for improve ment in material for 
tra.nsferring oolors in Cal i co Printing. Patented in 
Franoo, April 1, l8�9 ; in E ngland, April 2 1 .  

I c laim t h e  u s e  of extra.ct of fibrine , to form , 
with or without any other oily or fat matters, 
by the means which I have described , or any 
other equ iva lent meanb, a m astic, adequate to 
thickening .. nd retaining on fibres, thread s, tis

Bues, of every description and of every m ate

rial or s ubstance, the .. rchil color, and Buch 
other colors as are in corporated with that maB

tic. 
I also claim the above procees of preparin g 

an d pur ifyin g the extract of cassine, in order 
by the means which I have specified , Or an y 
other equivalent mean�, to i mp&rt to fibres, 
thre<lod. and tis sued, of vtgetable natltre of 
every description, by me .. ns of a prep .. ration 
of mordant, the property of· better uniti n g  to 
or attracting the colorin g matter of archil, and 
in general o ther coloring m .. tters, either in 
prmting or dyeing, whether this preparu.tion or 
mordant be appl ied on the fibres (lr  threads of 
vegetable nature, prev ious to the weaving, or 
whether it he applied after the weaving on 

tissueE of vegetable nature, or on tissues com

posed partly of veget .. ble and partly of anim .. 1 
bubstances. 

[ We understand this to cover the use of glue 
in color making ; if so, we know of it being 
used perhaps before Broquette W&S horn. The 
P aten t Office, howevar, knows little about 
these practic&1 arts. 

To John B uck i ngham & J .  H. Bairu, o f  Wa.tertown, 

COllll . ,  (as s i gnu fs  to The Scovill :Manufaoturing Co.) ,  
for improved Milling Tool. 

The rotarin g  die for making impression s on 
metals and other 8UU"tances , i� a well known 

instrument, and we make no c laim founded on 

that in strumen t, in itself considered. B u t  we 
claim the comhin ation of 8uch die with an 

axle, on which the same may vibrate, which 
axle is at ri ght anrles wi th the axis of rota
tion, and not in  the .ame p lane, substantially 
in the lIlanner and for the purposes set forth. 

To E. T .  Hanon Valcke,  of Paris ,  France , for im
pro vement in  MHl Stones.  

To J. 8. II1 .. rsh, of Lewisburgh Pa. , tor improve
ment In Cooking Stoves. 

I claim the apertures and the pass ages by 
which the air containing the surplus heat from 
the oven is conveyed to the back of the fire_ 
chamber, where it  receives an access of heat, 
and afterwards to the flues, by which arrange

ment the heat is equalized hetween the two 
ovens, and the upper one is ventilated M set 
forth . 

To S. S. Putnam, of Boston, 1\las 8 . ,  for impruve . 
ment in Window C urtain Fixt ures ,  

I claim the method or me <Ions herein d e ;cri
bed, of fa.tenin g the confining har in  the 

groove of the roller in which the cloth is prQSS
cd j that is, by h aving the ends of said bar re
bated as described, and fittin g the caps at the 

en de of said roller over said reb .. ted ends of 
e"id bar, a� above set forth ; this lLTrangement 
of the capR and bar, (the said caps or one of 
them, bein g l oose, so a8 to move lateral ly, but 
not to revolve, the sid e of the rebated ends of 
the b ar operatin g a. 8houlder�, to p revent a 
revolution ) en .. bles me to adapt my improved 
fixture to windows of different wid ths . 

To John W. Robbin., of Camden, Ohio, for improve
ment in letting logs in .eaw·mil1s .  

I claim, first, the vibr .. tlll g dog 'h aVing the 
distance of its head or tongue, with respect to 

the saw, adj usted lateral ly by a set screw, s uh
stant ial lY "8 represented, .0 that by p lan in g 

the tongue of the head, in each .uecesilive 
curf) &nd brin g in g the face of the log in con
tact therewith, the thickness of each consecu

tive board is exactly counterpart with the first. 
Second, I cl .. im, for an alogolls purposes, at 

the re .. r end of the log, which is destitute of a 
curf, the vib ratin g dog, whose d istance, in re�

pect to the stationary block, iH adjustable, by 
means of a Stot screw, the range between the 
head of the dog and the block, atfording an 
easy and determined means of g i vin g exactly 
the same thickness to the boards, lOt the re"" 

end of the log. 
To A. D. Spoor, ot Troy, N .  Y. , for impro vement in 

agitating G rate Bars. 
I claim the appl ication to the movable grate, 

(For the Soientifio American . ) 
Practical Remarl,s on Ill uminatin!: Gas _ 

[Continued from page 238.] 
The coal t� be decom po,ed is first broken in

to small piece�, say fro m  3 to 4 in ches �quare, 

and is then introduced into retorts (general ly 
of ca.st iron ) ,  which are brGught up to a cher
ry red heat, or a temperature of about 27°, 
Wedgewood, by a furnace in which they are 
placed, and whose fire is conducted by .. se

ries of properly arranged flues under and 
around them j the coal is then reduced to a 

level of uniform th ickness, and the re tort ren 

dered .. ir-t ight by a l id l uted with pbst ic 

clay, which is placed over its mouth . The 
.. mount of coal introduced at one time or as 
it. is termed , a charge, is con .. tantly varyin g ; 
the amount of the charge being governed by 
the temperature of the retort, the freedom with 
which the gas is l ihera.ted , and various local 
cause., but tbe general quantity u.ed for one 
charge in a single  retor t, is 2 b u shels, or from 
1 5 0  to 1 75 Ihs. The dEcomposi tion of the 
coal b�gins immed iately after being introdu
ced into the heated retorts, and continues ije

veral hours ; the quantity of
' 

gas generated 

gradual ly decreasin g towards the end. Ac
cording to Pcck�ton , in an eight hours' disti l
lation , the rel ative quantities of gas given off 

are, first hour, 20 ; Recon.1 hour, 15 ; third hour, 
1 4 ;  fourth ho ur, 13 j fifth hour, 1 2 ; Hixth 
hour, 1 0 ; seventh hour, 9 ;  and the eighth 
hour 8 pe r cent. of the whole quanti ty : th is 
expe r i ment W"," cond ucted witb. a uniform tem
perature and the retort� constantly at a red 

heat. 

I claim constructing the running stones of of two separate mech anical movements, where

Before we descrihe the remainin g portion of 
the apparatus, it m ay he proper to make a few 
remarks upon the in gredients of this gaseous 
m ixture, and also upon the new combinations 
formed while the decom position is going on. 
This comhination consists (after the separation 
of th� tar and aqueous l iquid) of olifient gas, 

l ight carburetted hydrogen, carbonic oxide, 

hydrogen , vapors of the vol at ile oils of tar, 
sulphuret of carbon , ammoni .. , sulphuretted 
hydrogen, carbonic acid, cyanogen, sulpho
cyanogen, sul phurous acid, hydrochloric acid, 
aqueous vapor, and nitrogen. The carbonic 

acid and a p art of the free hy drogen have 
doubtle.s the same origin, being formed from 
the moisture in the coal and from p ortions of 
aqueous vapor8 that are generated, which, 
p .. ssing over the rtod_hot coke, are converted 
into two gases. The lli trogen of the coal is 
obbined entirely as cy .. nogen and ammonia, 
partly in combin .. tion, .. nd the latter is also 
found with su l pho-cy an ogen , and the other 
acids forming vo l .. tile .<IolLs j the free nitrogen, 
on the contrary, is the residue of the atmos

pheric air cont .. ined in the retort. S ul phuret

ted hyd rogen and sulphurous acid are due to 
the sulphur generated from .ulphuret of iron, 
commonly cal led iron pyrites, which almost 
inv .. riably .. ccom pan ie" coal , and great care 

should be taken that all coal containin g  thiB 

subst,mce be rej ected . In the former tl...e sul-

mills with oblique aperture�, or passages, 
through th" body of the stone, and provided 

with hoou . or funnelil, to co llect the air durin g 

the rotation, and connected on the gr inding 
f"ee of the stone, wi th furrow., substantially 

a. uescriued, when this arrangement is com
b ined w ith the use of vertical pipes l eading 
from the extrem i ty of one of the apertures or 

passages, to a funnel lea.d ing to the next s uc
ceeding ubl ique passage in the body of the 
stone, substa.l1tl<lolly in the m .. rmer and for the 
purpo.e specified. 

To John Kra user, of Read ing, Plio. ,  for improve
ments i n  Iron Rai l ings . 

I claim "ecuring the paling. permanently to 
the horizontal rods (lr bars of iron) for the pur

pose uf constructiJl g an entire Bection of r .. i ling 
by m�an. of the me thods of operating the rods 
or bars w ith the p alings having jaws, rece.ses, 
and beiLrings, as described herein, amI together 
with other ,lev ices in castings, termed saddle. 

or troughs, having doveil>ils and tenons cast 
to them, for the p urposes herein named, and 

this I claim, whether the several parts be form-
! .  ed and adapted to each other, and operated Ii. precisety as represented and descrihed, or oth

erw ise) the resu l ts always produced being ef-

_ W·�.=-.-----------

by it may receive a rocking Or a vertical vi bra-
tory motion, at pleas ure, t.he several'parts COli

structed and operatin g substantial ly ill the 
mann�r shown and described. 

To Andrew Dennison ,  of Bruuswick , !\ore . ,  for ma
chines for ontting out the corners and Icouring the 
edge. of paper for uuxes .  Ante-dated April 4, lB5!. 

1 claim the com bin .. tion of the knife aml 
die, substantial ly in the m anner and for the 
purpose herein described . 

To S!:LUluel Avery, of Phoenix, N. Y., for improve
ment in apparatus for operating \Vindow-i.Jlind SI&ts. 

I claim making the cog wheel with such .. 
I�ngth of teeth that, when i t. spind le is forced 
outwards by the "pring, they shall engage with 

the teeth on both sides of the cog wheel, F, 
thereby locking the same and securin g the 
ilats in any desired po. ition , substantially as 
herein described . 

To H. Hoffm .. n &. C. F. Hill,  of Ne w York, N. Y., 
for i mprovement in  Ornamellt ing lI1ar�le.  phur unites witll the hydrogen of the coal , 

We cl aim the above described ink, and the and in the I .. tter i t  unite. with the oxygen of 

wax color and etch water used in combination the water contained in the coal .  The firs t fo ur 

there wi th , subst antial ly as described. of the ingredients n amed, vi z "  olifient gas, 

To D .  G. Littlefield, of Lowell, lIIao •.  , for Improve
ment in CO'Jking Stoves. 

I cl ai m the pecu liar arrangement or manner 

of comhinin g  the fire-p l ace, the deBcending or 

light carburetted hydrogen, caroonic oxide, 
and hyd rogen, together with the vapors of the 
hr oi l, form the proper bulk of the gas, and 
upon these the i l l umin atin g power i8 whol ly 

of gas generated under the same circumstance" 

i. almost directly as its speci fic gr avity ; the 
heavier the gas, that is the greater its specific 
gravity, the greater the amount of l i ght given . 
If gas of specific gravity 0 '300 gives the l ight 
equa l to six candle", that of the speci fic gravi

ty 0 ' 500 will give the l ight of ten cendles, or as 

3 to 5. This theory has been doubted ; but Mr_ 
C legg .. scertained the 'same result in 1 8 1 7  Crom 
many experimen ts) . Dr_ Henry found that 

below a red heat almos t nothing but hydrogen 
atmosphere air and some tar pressed off with 
harolly any ill uminating gaB, but that at a 

high temperature illuminating gas alone ap
peared , composed of carburetted hy drogen , 
carbonic oxide, hy drogen """I nitrogen . At 

the heat of 270, Wedgewood, or that of melt
ing copper, (which has been f':mnd to be the 
best) the bitumen is decomposed , at the same 

t.ime the hydrogen is liberated and unites with 
its c<lorbon forming ol ifien t carburetted hyd ro
ge n gases, often of specific gravity 0 ·470. The 
oper ation should not be continued for too long 
a time, for the process would in the end 

Le productive of almost exclusively carbon ic 
oxide and hydrogen . The follo wing tab le 

showin g the result of an experiment by Henry, 
out of 100 pa'lts of Wigan Cannel Coal, fully 
e�t .. blishes these Btatem ents ;-

Time of co llection. 

In the firot hour , 
{ 0 650 82 5 3 ' 2  0 l·a 13 

0'020 72 1 ' 9  S'S 5 3  It o 6:JO 5 8  1 2 · 3  1 6  1 ·7 1 2  
5 } hours .. f t e r  com- 0'500 5 6  1 1 21'3 4 · 7  7 

10 meneement ,  O.3�5 2U 10 60 10 0 
After the heat has developed the gaseous 

and liquid products of the coal, the latter in 
the form of coal t ar and ammoniacal l iquor 
are deposited in recei vtls or t .. nks, while the 
former are conducted by th e means of cast
iron pipes to the refrigerator or condenser, 
which consists of a Beries of vertical pipes, so 
arranged as to expose as much cool in g  surface 
as necessary, and connected with boxes upon 
which they rest j the warm gas, liS it issues 
from the retorts, passes through thi" series of 
pipes, and becomes cooled, whereby the va_ 
pors of water, tar oil are condensed , and re
posited in the boxes, while the aeriform por
tion is convey ed otf, with but a very limited 
quantity of the tar and oil in suspension. 

J. B. B .  
(To b e  Continued.)  

American Shawls_ 

Ingenu ity has been the occasion of r ecent 
success of the ea. tern mills in manufacturin g 
shawls. The fringes of these shawls, ill Scot
l an d, are made by hand . The idea sugges

ted itsel f to one of the ente rpr isin g mill own
ers at Lawrence, that if a machine could be 
invented for weavin g and knottin g  the fringes, 
the sh .. wl could be made at so l i ght a cost, as 

to enable the m a.nu f<locturer to undersel l the 
Scotch in our market. An ingenious mecha
nic-a carpenter we are told-with some aid 
from his son, hit upon an invention for making 
the fringes by machinery j and to this circum

tance the great prosperity of the m .. nufacture 

is o wing.-[Exchan ge. 
[Some mlstake in the above. The foreign 

shawls COuld be sold much cheaper only for 

the duty ; the quarrel between two New York 
importin g  houses ill this city last year, brought 
out facts which warrant this conclusion. 
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Scientific r:-
I 

TO C O RRESPONDENT S .  C.  H .  S . , ol N. Y.-Your padlock is  new. The es-i J. H. N., of N .  Y.-We have no doubt you will be says whicn you speak of could not bo published by 
I able to obtain a. patent for your improved Writing us u uring this  volume, 8.S we have laid out our oourS8 

I i Desk. The contrivan ce S8ems al together different for all  the articles continued from week to week, ala I i from any other we have ever noticed j upon the rea ready We sho uld have been happy to have g iven 
[• II ceipt of a. small model the papers can be prepared in you a. different answer. 

i 

I 
a few day.. As to its probable value we cannot ad- W. P . ,  of Mich.-You m ust try and get some friend 

! visa. with whom you aTe acquainted, to assist you i n  your 
N . IVL ,  of N. Y.-The a ppl ication of the screw experiment!!! . Let them be o n  a. small  scale first, and 

to a particular pu rpOSQ could not be patented.  Your l e t  them be careful ly performed . 

i l l  
arrangemen t i ;:;  good, but would not he con s idered an 
invention i n  the eyes of the la.w, a.nd the rules which 
g,wern t.he a.ction of  the Paten t OJfice. 

C.  &. B . ,  of N. Y.-The Bridge will  be published 

G .  P . ,  of 1\-Id.-We do not remember to have ever 
seen or heard of such an arrange nl ent as you speak 
of, and t h i n k  i t  probable that you m i g h t  obtain a pa
tent. We do not know what the cell� were to have 

next week. been filled with.  The inventor did not mention t h i s  
i :  J . H . ,  0 1  Tex .... -We d o  not d i sapprove of attempts to u s .  

, 

i 

to i mprove paddle whe e l s  w i t h  movable floats, bnt 1\1. M. & Co. , of Geo.--'\Ve are unable to say who 
i we condemn some s upposed i mprovements as being makes the ruttan cha i r  sea.ts. The Alcott Lathe i s  a 
I de cidedly errone ou�.  The Morgan Wheel (movable valuable one for y our purpose. i fioats) is superior for river na.vigation or compara· U. B J o f  lVlass.-Bottomley's i mprovement  in ' I tive smooth l:I a i l i nll, but we believe movable floats to Looms was patented i n  E ngland , Feb. 2:lRd, 1 8 19 .  

l>e i mpract icahle for marine vesse ls .  Vide Patent Journal, page 235. It possesses some no.  
I 
! 

W. G . W . ,  of 1\-lass.-We !ball use yours next vel features. b u t  of its practical success we are u n. 
wee k .  able t o  speak. 

W .  S ,  P., o f  Tenn.-Such a printing press as you J. P. , of Tenn.-'Ve have just received yours, and 

I I I ! 

describe would be valuable, we should think, if made wil l examill e it nex.t week .-D . G . )  of Vt.-·'\Ve do 
to operate well.  not see how you are to obtain the v.dvantag-cs i l l  fl. 

S. G . ,  of L&.-Your favor of tha 5th inst. is receiva water wheel by the d raft you have lSent us .  Tile  cur. 
ved bucket, to our view, hR.S superior advan tage s .  

Money rece ived on ac{�ou nt of Pate n t  O ffi c e  busi-

! 

ed : we are g la.d t0 1earn that our notices have bene
fitted al l  intere sted i n  the  subject i we must, how
ever, decline 8. repe t i t ion of t h e m .  You will  see , up· 
on reflection, that the charaeter of our j o urnal  does 
not admit of it  to the extent practiced by daily pa· 

ness  s i n ce Apr i l  lIS  :-
B. J. B . ,  o f !l1 .  Y . ;  $:30 i W. &. N . ,  of N. Y . ,  $30 i 

A. W. J . ,  of D e ! . ,  $20 ; M. M. I . ,  of G a . ,  ill'55; W. G.  
R , 01 L .  I . ,  $20 ; J .  H . ,  or II ! . ,  $25;  H. B . ,  of C t . ,  $:lIl; W. H. H . ,  o f  N .  Y i $�O ; C .  W . ,  of Ma s s . ,  $20; 
R. R .  F . ,  of N. Y , $17 ; J. III. L . ,  of L. 1 . ,  ill'20 ; J 
W. W.,  of WIS . ,  $5 

! 
, ! 
j 

I , 
! 
I I 
! 
I 

pers.  
C .  E., of Pa . --The clause i n  the E ngliih statute, to 

w hich you refer)  �as enacted by Roya.l assent, Au· 
gust 6th, 1844. It relates t o  extensions of patents j 
you have a correct understand i n g  of it ,  as we com
prehend its mea.n i n g .  

B . ,  of Paris .-We are m u c h  obliged to you for the 
Scient ific Memn ra.nda, and will make good use of it  
tor  the bonefit  o f  the public.  

L .  R. I' . ,  of Me.-We d" not think i t  possible that 
we can add anything more to what we have said upon 
the Bubject.  The question i s  a m iXed one-a dyna. 
m ical one-and you look upon it in the light of a sta-
tical one only.  It is &s great an error to discuss a. dy
namical question u pon the principle of statical pres
sure , as to d iscuss a mechanical problem Ly the rules 
of grammar. Wha.t we hn.ve said has been honestly 
spo k e n ,  but no man ca.n cOllvinco "'DuLlier agaillst his 
sottled con victi o n .  You wili  aee our opin ion a.bout 
tho lever i n  another column j it will  be 8ufficiently 

Specifications and dr1\wings of i n ventions Lelonging 
to parties w i th tIle fo l l o w i n g  initialR,  have Leen fur· 
warded to the Pat�n t  Office since April l R : 

R. R. F. &: Co , 01 N. Y . ;  D. W.,  of N .Y. i J.  Y . ,  
01 Mass. 

Notice to Subscriber. of Duggan" Work on 
Brid:e s .  

O wing to the dece"se of Mr. George D n ggftll, 

the su hscriber. to t.he celebr ateel work on 
hrid ges are infurmed that the two uJlpnbl i,hed 
numbers of that work will not prohably Le is
Hued. Those who have Rent the fuJI amount 
of subecrlption to this office for the work, are 
informed that the bal .. nce due them for tbe 

unde rstood so ". to apply to al l  questions of leverage two numbers not fumished will be remitted to and pressure,  and thus we lea.ve the question. 
W .  P. B . ,  of D .  C .-We publi.hed the description 

o f  the building sume numbers back, a.nd shall furnish 

tbem by mail, ($ 1 ,50 each), Or pla.ced to their 
credit on subscription to the Scientific Ameri-

additional pa.r ticulars when we give a perspective can, as they may de8ire. 
of it.  We exceedingly regret the death of Mr. Dug_ 

G. II R.,  of I l L-The en gine you re ler  to wa. sold gan who was an excellent bridge architect, some time s ince. $tO  would be the cost of .ucn an 
"nd we fear none otber will  finish the work 

II en gra.ving as ),ou would l ike.  
H .  &; Z , or Oh io.-Slidin" doors are common o n  that he hael commenced and so ahly con-

I the fu rnaces of engine boi lers,  but we have never ducte>d . 
seen them appl ied to a stove_ We do not believe a 

patent could be obtained. 
G. W., of Ohio.-A cham of buckets re volving over 

two rol lers i .  "II  o f  3,000 year. o l d .  
M. C .  M. , of N .  Y.-The principle of applying th. 

!crew to the hand· car appears to he feasil de ,  but we 
de not lIee a. p0int on which we could base a claim for 
a paten t .  

J.  C .  R. ,  of  N e w  York.-The que.tion of  the hole 
being bore.l d iame trically through the earth, and a 
cannon ball droppeu into the sa.me m ight lead , as it 
has dORe to a great wa.ste of tilDe, and it certainly 
would be an unprofita.ble discussion. We aim at the 
atta.iJ. ment of practical results .  

C .  McC. 01 N . Y RR-We had no control  oyer the cut  

New Edition of the Patent Law •• 
We have j ust issued another edition of the Ameri

can Patent Laws, whidl wa,s d elayed until after the 
adjournment of the laat Congress, on fl,cco unt of &n 
expected modification in them. The pamphlet  con· 
tains not only the laws hut all  infurmation touching 
the rules and regulations o f  the PMent Office We 
shall  continue to furnish them for 1 2 1-2 ct • .  per ""py. 

�=>----
Patetlt Claim •• 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention 
which has been patented within fonrteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing " letter to this 

I of the e n �ine.  We hM'e seen those to which you re - office j stating the llame of the patent�e, and 
fer i they are bui lt  by R. I< K. We sha i l  U8e your enclosing one dollar as fee for copying. 
information. 

A. L. 1.:., ofM ... s.-You should not hide your n .. me 
if you want information from us j at any ra.te we can
not give i t .  Such a machine as you speak of would 
doul:ltless be wort.h something. 

S. S.,  of rn..-There i s  nothing n e w  i n  e i ther the 
mattress or the revolvmg cannon. The same contri· 
vances have been shown to us \o:Iefore j the ml\ttress, 
we believe, i s  well  known, a specimen of the same 
wa.s deposited i n  our office more th&n three years ago. 

J.  III . B., of PI .. cervil le ,  Cai .-Your letter o f  the 

ADV ERTI SEMENT S .  
Terms of Advertising : 

One fJq u8.r� ot 8 lines, :in cents for each insertion. 
" 12 lines, 75 cts . ,  u "  

" 1 6  lines, $1 ,00 " "  
Advertisements should not exoeed 1 6 l inel, and cutl 

cannot be i nserted in conneotion with them at &ny 
prics. 

26th of Feb . ,  en clos i n g  the " golden quartz bosom · II pin," was handed u. by Mr. Bartlett. We retum our American and Foreign P atent 
thanks for this  token of your esteem, and hop. yuu Agency. 

i may find pl acer upon placer a. a rew!l.fd for your un- I M PORTANT TO I N VE :-i T O R S .-The under
l I d h " W  I " ' f Bigned having for several ye1Lrs been ex tensivel y  I tiring ambition.  n regar t o  t e as l e r ,  I y o u  engaged in procu ring Letters .PHotent lor Jle w  rnechani-

wish a patent for i t ,  a s mall model must be furnished, cal and chemical inventions. off'e-r their ser \'ices to in
together with duplicate drawings and a. specifica.tion. ventors upon mo!t reasona.ble terms. All business 
If you could prepare 8. rough sketch and description :���u��
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of it ,  and forward it to t.his  office, we could ha.ve 8. office from 9 A. M . ,  until  4 P. l\L in ventors, however, 
model made much cheaper than a.t your place. 1\o1es8r9. need not mcur the expense of attend ing i n  person, as 

I the preliminaries can al l  be arranged by letter. Mo-Beach, Wells  & C e . ,  of Sacramento, wi I attend to dels can be sent with sa.fety by exprehs or any othsr 
the forwarding of the funds .  convenient m e d i u m .  They shonld n o t  b e  over 1 foot 

square i n  size, if  possible . 

I 
W. H. R.,  of Ohio .-We have J'l aver received any Branches of our Agency ha.ve been establ ished i n  

money from t h e  editor of the Democrat, to be appl ied . London, under t h e  charge o f  Messrs. Barlow, Payne 
to your credit .  & Pa.rken, celebrated Attornies, and E ditors of the  

" Patent Journal j " a.lso i n  Paris,  France, under the A. C.,  ofMaso.-The World'. Fair,  at London, will char". of M. Gardi.sal, E d itor o f  the " Brevet d'In-
be kept open until  the 1 st or 15th of Oct. vention."  We flatter ourselves that the fa.cilities we 

possess fur securing patent! in al l  countries where the Jo • .  Wright, o f  --.-Your letter, dated April 17, right i s  recognized, are not equ&lIed by any other 
enolosing $1, has been received , but as you neglected American house. MUNN &. CO., 

I to state where you have received your paper former- 128 Fulton street, New York. 
I Iy, or where you wish it Bent in future, or where you I ip reside now, we can get no clue to your whereabouts. 

I � Dr. G . , of N. S.-We have received yours, and wil l  
HO VEY'S PATENT STRAW CUTTER.

VV m. Hovey, of Worcester, Mass . ,  has opened 
a wareroom for the 6ale of his Cutters, at 60 Court· 
land st., New York. WM. HOVB Y, Patentee. 32 *4 

I
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C RANTON It PARSHLEY, New Haven, 
Conn. ,  will havo fini.hed by the 10th of May, 

12 Slide Lal hes,  With 8 ,  10, and 12 feet bead s i these 
lathes s w i n g  2L  i n  , have ba.ck and screw "ear, have 
over·head reversing pullies, a.ll hung in a cast-iron 
frame, with d r i l l ,  ch uck, centre, and fol low rest. S. 
&. P. will aloo have 12 upright d r i l l  pre.se. ready to 
ship at the same time ; they have also constantly on 
h ,tnu 5 ",nd 9 feet powe r planers, the same as hereto· 
fore advertised i n  th is  pape r. Hand Lathes and slide 
lathes constan tly on hand.  Cuts,  with fu l l  d e  scrip· 
tious and. pricef:l, of the above tools can be had by ad
dre�si n g  as abO\'B (post-paid . )  

P
ATE:-iT C A R  AXL E LATH E.-I a m  n o w  

ma.Hufact u r i u g  ant! have t o r  s a l e  t h e  above 
lathes : they w i l l  tUTU Rnd finish six sets per day, 
weight 5,UOU I bs . ,  pr ice $600. 1 have also for sale m y 
Pate lit E n g i n e  Screw Lat he,  for turning and chuck
inJ( tapPrs,  cutt ing scre w s ,  and al l  kinds o f  common 
j O b  wurk j weight 1500 Ibs. ,  price $225, i f  the a bove 
lathes uo not give good satisfact.ioll , the money w i l l  
b e  r e l u nded on t h e  r e t u r n  of t h e  lathe , if  within s i x  
m o n t h s .  J D .  WHITE , 

32 13* HarU'urd, Conn. 

I
:U PORTA:'I'T TO CARRIAGE lII A K E R S  

and Dealers.-Sprout's llatent Combined Car· 
riage Spring-s are manufactured a.nd sold by the 
Union Co B ridgeport,  Conn.;  '\Vm. Wright & C o . ,  
Newark, N. J",  a n d  J o h n  B .  B e l l ,  Pittsburgh P a .  Pro
prietors-Sprout, Burrows & C o . ,  Hughsvi l l e ,  Lyco
m i ng C o  , Pa. Felr further d escription see circula.rs, 
which may ue obtained at  the above place. 32 2· 

S
TEA". E N G I N E S  AND B O I L E R-Sevocal 

t;team E ngines, now finishing, from five to four
teen horse-power ; also one of 15 and one o f :l5. Hav· 
ing j U E.t en ht.Tged m y  manufactory, I am now prepa· 
red to make all sorts, from � to 50 horse·power, of the 
best material! in all their parts. One second-h&nd e n
gina of 8 hone-po wer,  two Jylinders,  in good orde t ,  
for sale, with new bOller,  $575. Also Gal \o'anized Chain 
for chain-pumps. AARON KlLBORN. 

No. 4 Howard st., New Ha.ve n ,  Conn.  32 LI),* 

P
O L I SH D i G  S K I N S-30 dozen ol' super iorqua

l i lY  J lIl->t irnportt!d from Lendon,  for s tt l e  by 
l� Sl'ALKER &' C O . , E8 Fl'ont 8t. 

W
ANTED-TI l e  �ervjces of two sober i ndus

trious men, thoroughly acquainted with the 
ma.n u facture of pa i l s  in al l  its departments. None 
but competent person. need apply .  Address ( post
paid) HENRY S.  TEW, Haddel's Point, S .  C .  32 2* 

F OOT E ' S  I N FALLIBLE C O U N 'l' E llI<'EIT 
Bank Nole Detector at Sight : .. pplicahle to all 

Bltnks in the United States, present or future j i l l u s ·  
trated w i t h  steel plate a n d  d iagrams i highly recom
mended by bankcr. and broke r s .  Price $1,00, inclu
d i n g " magn ifying glass (mailable) .  Address 

l\lUNN &. C O . ,  
:Joew+ Office of the Bcicnt ific A m e r i can.  

S
TEAM E N GINES F O R  SALE .--A one, two,  

three, a.nd four horse power engine,  o f  tsimple 
construction Rnd substantial ly made j they may be 
had separately or w i l h  boilers, and can be shi pped 
without taking in pieces to pack. I am also prepared 
to do all k i nds of  l ight  machinery work on reasonable 
terml. Orders, post. paid, promptly attended to. Ad· 
dress CONRAD SIMON, Louisvil le ,  Ky. 30 2* 

L
AWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL--Har
yard University, C&mbridge, �a88.-Special Stu· 

denhf atteud daily, from 9 0'clock, A.M. , till 5 0'clock, 
P.  M . ,  i n  the laboratories, and under the direc· 
tion of the fo l lowing Professors :-Louis A gassiz, 
Professor o f  G eolo/lY and Zoology j Jeffries Wyman,  
1H. D . ,  Professor of ComparM ive Anatomy i H e n r y  
L.  E u stis ,  A .  M . ,  Professor o f  E n gil J� eriIl g  and Phy· 
l:i i o l ogy j E ben Norton Horsford , A. M., Professur of 
C h e m istry.  Instr ucl ion is n. lso g i ven hy Prof. Pierce 
in Mathematics ; Prof. Lovering, in Physics, and the 
Messrs. Bond at the Astrono mical  Observatory. All 
lectur e s  delivered to under-grll.d uates of the College 
are free to mem bers o f  the Scientific School.  Fo r  
further information app l y  to B .  N HORiWO R D ,  

29 6. Dean ofth. Faculty. 

L
ATHES j<'O R  B RO O M.  HANDLES, Etc. 

We continue to sell  Alcott's Concentric Lathe, 
which i s  adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pil
lars, Rods a.nd Rounds i Hoe Handles, Fork Handles,  
a.nd Broom Handles.  

This Lathe i s  oapable of turning under t.wo inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies 
and pattern to the size require d .  It will turn smo�th 
over swells OT depressions of 3·4 to the inch, and 
work as smoothly  as on a straight l ine,  and does ex· 
cellent work. Sold without frames for the low price 
of  $25-boxed and shipped, with d i rections for set-
l ing up. Address,  (post paid ) IlIUNN &. CO.,  

At this  Office . 

W
OODWORTH'S PAT E � T  PLAN I N G  
MACHINES : 1 8 � 1  TO 1!;�6.-Ninety-nine 

hund reuths  of all  the planed l u mber u.ed in our lar!(e 
c it ies  and towns continues to be drepsed with Wood
worth's ma.chines. PeTlons hol d i n g  licenses from the 
subscriber are protected by him against i n l r ingement 
on their rights. For rights in the unoccupied coun
ties and towns of  New York and Norl hern Pennsyl
vania,  apply to JOHN GIBSON, Planing M i l l s, Al ba-
ny, N. Y. 2::3 7eow. 

B O G ARDUS'S CELEBRATED HORSE
P O \VER .-Cranks,  balance wheels, pitmans 

o r  nodll le·head s ,  stirrups, feed ha.nds, saw gate s l ides 
and rods,  wragwhcels,  carriage cogs\ dogs,  gud£!;eons, 
mill bars, �lt.W ",ummen, and Hotch kiss wheels and 
ilhll.fting for 5aw m i l ls j spindles, bales, drivers,  hoist
ing screws and balel, regulating screws, m i l l  pecks, 
bushes, smut mach ines,  shafting and geariIl!, iron wa 
ter w heels fur flouring mills i fl y  o r  rol l  bars and 
p l ate!'!, paper outters, Kay's cal l endaring a.ppa.ra· 
tus for continuous sheets fur pape r m i l l s ; screws 
for lathes and presses, jack screw s \  wrought and cast 
iron shafting, pullies amI hange rs,  heavy forging, cot· 
ton �in I{ear, screw- hol t s  Rnd nuts, s l i p  gudgeons 
are manufactured at  the Speedwell l ron Works, Mor· 
ris Town, N .  J. Office i n  New York. No. 9 Gold st., 
with Logan , Vai l  &. Co. P.  S.  Beltin� and boltlDg 
cluths supplied to order. GEO. VAIL &: CO. 

28 lamtf 

A C A R D .-The undersigned bog lea.ve to draw 
the attention of a.rchitects, en�ineerB, machi

nists,  opticia.ns,  watchma.kers, j e we l lers,  and manu
factu rers of all  k inds of instruments, to his new a ! ! d 
extensive assortment of fine Engl i8h (Stubs) and 
Swiss Files 8.nd Tools, a.lso his i m ported and own 
manu:actured Mathema.tical Drawing Instruments of 
Swiss and E nglish style, which he offers at very rea
sonable prices. Orders for any kind of instruments 
will  be promplly executed by F. A. SIB�: NMANN 
I mporter of Watchmakers' a.nd Jewellers' Files and 
Tools, a.nd manufacturer of Mathematica.l In stru· 
ments, 154 Fulton s t .  29 3m"' 

WILLIAM W. HUBBELL---Attorney and 
Counsellor at Law, and Sohcitor in Equity, 

Philadelphia, Penn. 

P
O
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hand mil l ,  $40 i 16 in. do. ,  $45 j 18 i n .  Burr stone, 
power, $90 i 24 inch do. $10U ; �o i n .  d o . ,  $1 5U. $15 
additional forithe ge .. ring of the 18 ahu l!4 inch i the 
12 and 16 inch are geared with cranks.  The 30 inch 

is dr ive n Lfrom the spindle ; 18 in. , 2 horse power, wil l  
grind 4 bushels  per hour i 24 in., 3 horse , 5 b u s h e l s  j 30 
in. , 4  horse, fl'lJm 6 to 8 oushels ; 'peed , 300 rcvolu
tions :per minute.  Address (po8t-p .. id) to 

MUNN &. CO. , .. t this Office . 

M
ACHI NES FOR C U T T I N G  SHI NHLES. 

The extraord inary s u ccess of Wood's Patent 
Shingle Mach ine, under every c ircumstance where it  
has ueen tried, ful l y  cstabl isi les its superiority ov�r 
any other machine for the pu rpose ever yet offered to 
the publ ic .  It  rece ived the firat premium Rot the la8t 
Fair of the American Institute-where its opera.tion 
was witnessed by hundreds. A few � ta.te r i ghts re· 

I' 
m&in unsold . Patented J .. nuary 8th, 11-150,-13 yean 
more to run.  Tarms made easy to the purchaser. 
Addre.s, (post-pa id)  J AME � D .  J OHNSON , Redd ing 
Ridge, Conn . ,  or Wm. "·OOD, "''"estpo r t ,  Con n . .  A l l  
letter. wil l  be promptly attended to. lOt.f 

G
URLEY'S IMPROVED SA W G Ul\l M E R S  
-for gumming out a n d  I15harpening the  t. e e t h  o f  

saws c a n  be had on appl i cation to G .  A.  KI RTLAN D ,  
:lO5 South .t , N. Y. lUtf 

'.., 0 PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame_ 
..... rican Anatomic Drier,  E le ctro Chemical grain

ing colors E lectro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove Polish. The Drier,  i mproves ill quality, Ly 
aKe-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
Printers' inks and colon . The abuve articles are 
compounded upon known chemiCll l laws, a.nd are sub. 
mitted t o  the public WIthout fU1'ther comment. l\lanu. 
factured "nd .old wholesale and retail  at  1 1 4  John 
st . ,  New York,  awl Flushing, L 1 . ,  N .  Y . ,  by ! 'tUARTER.lWAl'l .'Ie SON, 

2'2tC Painters a.nd Chemists 

M ACHINERY.-S. C .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y.,  dealer I n  Steam E llgineR, Boi l 

e n ,  Iron .Planers,  Lathes ,  Universal Chucks
h 

Drills 
Ka.8e's, Von Schmidt's. and other Pumps, Jo nson's 
Shingle mach ines, W" odworth's, Daniel'. and La.w'. 
Planing machines iJlck!s Presses, Punches, and 
Shears j Mortie '  ... and Tennoning Machines, Belt
ing, machiner'r ' . / 1  ; Beal's pat.ent Cob and Corn l\1illsi  
Burr Mill,  a. n ·  ... G r i n<istoneR , Leud and Iron Pipe , &0. 
Letters to be noticed m u�t he post paul. 26tf 

B A I L E Y ' S  SELI\-CENTE R I N G  LATHE, 
for turning .Broom and other handles , 8wel led  w o r k ,  chlLir  spindles, &c. ; warranted to turn out  

tw ice the work of "ny other lathe known-d oing in & 
first rate manner 2000 broom 1 111.n d l e s  and 4000 chair 
spind les perlday, a.nd other wor k in p roportion .  Orders, 
po.t-paid, may be forwarded to L.  A. SPALDING, 
Lockport ,  .N .  Y .  �l tj 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS procured 
.lD G REAT BRITAIN and her colonies)  also Fran ce 

Belgl ll m ,  H o l land,  &0. , &c. ,  with certa.inty and dis. 
patch through speciltl and responsib le  agents arr'0int. 
ed, by, and connected only witll t il l S  e s tabli allluen t.
Pamphlets conta.ining " synopsi s  of Foreign Patent 
laws, a.nd informa.tion can he had gra t i �  on a.ppl i cation 

JOSEPH P .  PIRSSON, Givil E ngineer, 
2� tf Offic. :; W .. I l .t.reet. N e w  York. 

RAI LROAD CAR MANUFACTORY. _ _  TRA_ GY &; FALE S, Grove Work., Hartiord, Conn. Passage, FreIght lind all other de.criptions of Railroad CaTS, as well as Locomotive Tenders made to order promptly.  The above is the Ia.rgest 'car Fa.c. tory i n  the Union.  In q u a l i ty of material a.nd in work manship, beR:u.ty and gOt".d taste, 808 well ILl p t rength and durabi l I ty,  we a.re determined our work .hal l be unsurpassed. JOliN R. TRA C Y  16[[, THOMAS J. FALE S. 

MANUFACTUR ERS' FINDINGS and Leath.I er Binding.-The suhscriber is prepared to offer a large a.ssortment of manufacturers' Findings for Cotton and Woollen Factories, viz . ,  bobbins, reeds, ha.rn�ss, shuttles, Lemples, rockers, harness twines varIl lsh,  r o i l e r  cloth, card clothing, card stripper Ro�d clamf.ls, calf and sheep roller,  leather, lace, and pIcker strIng, potato. & wheat st&.rch, oils, &c.  Leather Bandmg, of al l  WIdth!, ma.de I n  R. superior manner from best oak tanned leather, r ivetted and;.cemented. 28 3m P. A. LE ONARD, Uti Pearl st . 

L
AP- WELDED W ROUGHT IRON TUBES 

for T u bular Boilers, from 1 1 -4 to 7 i n ches in di. 
ameter. 'rhe only Tubes of the same quality and 
manufacture 8.S tho8e so extens:vely used in Eng .. 
land, Scotland, France and Germany, for Locomo
ti ve, Marine, and other Steam Engine Boilers. 

THOS. P.ROSSE R &. SON, Pateutee., 
16tf 28 PIMt st., New Yor k .  

L
EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT. 116  Pea rl  st . ,  N. Y.-The suhRcriber h a s  removed from 6G Beaver st. to the large store, 116 Pearl st . ,  ayd is now prepared to offer a great variety o f  Machinists' Tools, v i z . ,  engines a.nd hand lathe! irun planing a.nd vertical dril l ing machines, cutt in� ellgines, slotting maohines, u n h'ersal chucks &c. Carpenters' T?ols- mo�tisillg and tennoning 'mach ines wood plamng- mfLcll lnes,  &c. Cotton G ins hand a.nd power ,  Garver Washburn & C o . 's Patent.  'S tea rn Engines and Builers, from 5 to 100 horse powe r .  Mill Gearing, wrought iron shafting and castings In l.de to o�der. P�rticular attention paid to the pack ing . .  ship. PIng, and lllsurance , when requested, of all  machine .. ry ordered through me.  P. A. L E ONARD . 

28 3m 

I RON FOUND ERS MATE R I ALS-vi z . ,  fine 
ground and Bolted Sea Coa l ,  Charco&l, Lehigh Soap.tone and Black Lead Facings o f  approved q u ,l: 

Itl" Iro�l and brass found ers'  tiuperior Mou l d m g  Sand, Fire C l a y ,  F ire Band a n d  Kaolin j also lJel:lt 
Fire B r icks, plain and arch sha.ped, for copo ills &c. ; 
a i l  packed 10 hogshellds.  barrels or boxes for ex
portation,  by G .  0, ROBERTSON, 4 Libertv Pla.e, 
near the Post Office, N. Y. iJ 3m4 

MATAPAN MACHINE WORKS-Corner of 
Second and A st8 . ,  South Boston.  The undersigned have recent ly enlarged the i r  business and a.re 

now prepared to offer & great variety of Ma.ohinists' 
Tools, viz:,  E ngi�e . and Ha.ll� Lathes, �ron Planing 
and VertICal Drdhng Mach ines,  Cuttlllj[ E n gines Slotting l\1aohine., and 1.:niversal Chucks i also Mili Gearing and Wrought Iron Shafting mad e t o  order.  2'H2· GEO. HE PWORTH &. BON. 

SASH AND BLIND MACHINE-Patented by Jesse Leavens, Springfield, Mass. The mach ine pl&nes, molds, mortiles, bores, tennons, copes,  franks outs ott; rips Ui' the s tuffh pla.nes the blinds, shades' and .et. out the .ash . T e machine is 4 by 5 feet:  weighs 800 Ibs. , requITes t wo hone·power to dri \ e i t  a n d  cost $300 cash-ex tra oharge for t h e  right t o  use: Shop, hllwn,  county, and State rights for sale. Or- I ] ders from abroad will be 
�

romptly .. ttended to by ad- [ dr
����g 1ESSE LEA V NS, Palmer Depot, M ..... 
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Scientific Memoranda. 

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DE ATHS IN B os

TON.-A meeting of the American Statistical 
Association W&S held on the 9 th instant, in 
Boston. Several communications were made 
on d ifferent subject.s. One related to the 
births, marriages and deaths of Boston for 
18:>0, as predicated on the valuable report of the 
Registrar, Artemas Limmonds, Esq .• 

As to births, they were :>,279, being some 
over the ratio, as 1 to 26 of the whole popula
tion, estimated at 138,000. Of such the births 
were 2,681 males and 2,598 females, showing 
the general excess of the former sex. Of these 
:>3 were twins, making of course, 106 children. 
The number of p.uents to the 5,279 children, 
born the last year, was 10,452, of whom only 
3,445 were natives of New England, and 241 

of other parts of the United States. S uch a 
computation makes the rest, who were for
eigners, 6,660, of whom 5,526 were Irish. It 
gives the inference, that the foreign parents 
were to the American, as nearly two to one ! 
A fact of this kind calls for the exercise of that 
wisdom which makes suitable provision for 
the exigency, so that, through education and 
government, the elements of foreign bias and 
charader mlLY not overmatch those of New 
England, but be brought under their control. 

NATURAL HISTORY.-A nnmber of beautiful 
specimens of  rare and curious birds and ani. 
mals, collected by C aptain S tansbury, of the 
TopogrlLphiclLl Engineers, d uring his stay in 

the Rocky Mountains ILnd at the Gre .. t Salt 
Lake, have been skilfully stuffed and prepared 
at Washington city, so a8 to restore their ori
ginal lihape and appearance. They have been 
deposited in the National G al lery, in tho Pa
ten t Office B uilding. Conspicuous in the col
lection is .. Rocky Mountain Sheep or big 
horn, the 'Volverme, a crosR-fox, and 8everal 
other animale which are pecnliar to the far 
West. 

To PREVENT SNIIE ZING.-A COl respondent 
of the London Medical Gaz , says, that to close 
the nostril with the thumb and fi n ger during 
expiration, leavin g them free during inspira
tion wil l relieve a fit of coughing in a. short 

t ime.  In ad.Htion to the above, we state from 
personal knowledge, that to press the finger 
on the upper l i p j ust below the nOS6 will make 
the severest premonitory symtoms of a Bneeze 
pasB off harmlessly. We have found the reme
dy useful many a time in creeping on game in 
the woods .  -[Ex. 

NEW PAPER MARIc-A novel  kind of paper 
iR stated to have been produced at the mills of 
!l1r. T.H. Saunders, of Darenth, in Kent, Eng. 
It contain� a water marked portrait of the 
Queen, contrived, not as the ordinary water 
mark in mere outline hitherto used in bank 
note and other paper, but BO as to give the 
gradatiou of l i ght and .hade of an Indian-ink 
drawing, such as is  seen in the porcelain pic
tures in troduced from Germany. It is the in
vention of Mr. Oldham, the engineer of the 
B ank of England. 

A French officer has invented a method of 
applyin g  lever power to machinery without 
any intermission of the action of the lever. 
The invention has been put to the test at Sau
mer, France and has been entirely successful. 
-[Exchange.  

[Wonderful, wh�.t is a cllopstan turned with a 
hand-spike, eh ? 

The new monster steamer, now being built 
at Bristol, for the West India P acket Compa
ny, is eight feet longer than the Great Britain. 
She is to be called the Demeran. 

Durability of Wood. 

over the Danube, afford a striking example. 
One of these piles was taken liP, and found 
to be petrified to the depth of !l of an inch ; 
but the rest of the wood was not different 
from its former state, though it had been dri
ven 1,600 years. 

--� :=:=::---
For the Scientifio American . 

Hydraulics. 
(Continued from palle 248 . )  

RE-ACTION WATER WHEELs . -The princi
ple of water acting by gravitation on the over
shot wheel, is so well known that we have said 
all that may be considered necessary on the 
subject without going into very long d etails, 
which can be found in almost every work on 
the subject, (Smeaton's, B ank's, ",nd Robin
son's are good works) . The ventila.ted buck
ets, as not being universally applied among us, 
we have described, and th08e who wish to see 
the finest specimen of a suspension water
wheel in our country, have but to visit the 
Troy Nail Works, Renselaer Co. ,  N. Y.  

T h e  subj ect of Re-action Wheels is  mOre i n 
teresting than a n y  other, because there I\ra  20 
o f  such wheels used in America for one over
shot or bresst wheel, we suppose. The sub
ject has been much obscured for want of prILc
tical information. Among the first improvers, 
if not the first, of such wheels, were Messri. 

Parker, of Ohio, two brothers, who obtained a 
patent in 1829. One of them is now dead. 
There has been a great amount of litigation 
about Parkers' wheels, and we did not w ish to 
prejudge facts by presenting numerous docu
ments Bent to us  on both sides of the question . 
When a case is In l aw, we deBire to be silent 
until it is decided . The Parker patent has ex
pired, and we can now say, without prejudg
ing any party, that no man, perhaps, in this 
country, nor any other, undBrsbmds the prin

ciples of what are termed Re-action Wheel. 
better than Zebulon PILrker ; and the reason i. 
obvious, he has made them a subject of study 
and pra.ctical experiment for thirty years,  and 

be ing a practical and theoretical man, en thu

BiaBtic in the pursnit of this branch of mecha
nical science, his knowledge must be held to 
be of the first importance. We have now be_ 
fore us a manu8cript of Mr. Parker (presented 
to the Fran klin Institnte in 184 1 ,  b u t  never  
published )  exhihit ing his views of the theore

tic action of water by cen/refuge. This MS .  
i s  now revised, along with a great deal of "tll

er information, experiments, and i l lnHt ratiol l".  

by Mr.  Parker, which will be found exceeding

ly valuable, and to be obtained no where else 
in any printed work. 

The action qenominated " Percussion and 
Re-action," intimates that these forces are 
joined in propelling the wheel. The name 
was adopted before the natul e of the action of 
the water was fully understood, and is  not 
strictly expressive of its na.ture. 

When the wheel is running Il.t a slower 
rate than the water within it, both pereu,sion 
[or dynamical pressure] and centrifuge unite 
their forces with that of the re-action of jets 
from the issues. But it is obvions that the 
simple percussion must cease as the wheel ac

quires a velocity greater than the water with
in it.  In this case, however, the amonn t of 
forces tendin g to propel the wheel are not les
sened, becanse as the percus�ion diminishes 
an equivalent is produced by the centrifnge ; 
the force from re-action remaining the same. 

That centrifuge in thi" application is lion 

eqnivalent for percussion wil l  be made mani
fest by the following proposition, and the 
diagram of the experiment il lustrating it. 

The centrifugal force or outward pressure of 
a quantity of water, revolving within a cylin
der of any diameter, is equal to the pressnre 
of a head of water, which will, by the law of 
spouting fluids, produce a velocity equal to the 
circular velot:ity within the cylinders. 

The piles under the London Bridge have 
been driven 500 years, and upon examining 
them iu 1846 they were found to be little de
cayed. They are principally elm. Old Savoy 
Place, in the city of London, was built 950 

years sgo, and the wooden piles consisting of 
oak, elm, beech, and chestnut were found upon 
recent examina.tion to be perfectly sound. Of 
the durability of timber in a wet state, the 
:piles of the br.idgel built by E mperor Trajan, 

Let A A be a cylinder of any diameter, hav
ing iti axis vertical ; Let the pivot, t, be a 
tube communicating through the pipe, P, with 
a reservoir, B ;  let the surface of the reservoir 
be, say 4 feet higher than the bottom of the 
cylinder. Now if the water in the cylinder 
has no circular motion, its surface wil l be le
vel at 4 4, and if an orifice be made at the 
bottom, at z or a, the water will discharge un
der a pressure of 4 feet, or with a velocity of 
16 feet per second. But if the cylinder and 

the water withir it he made to revolve, so that 
the inner surface of  the cylinder and the wa_ 
ter in contact with it, havs a circul ar veloci
ty of 16 feet per second, the centrifuge of the 
water will cause it to rise at the cylinder and 
sink at the axis, and to fill the part of the 
cavity which is lower than the surface of the 
reservoir, the water will flow through the pipe 
until an equilibrium is produced . This wi l l  
b e  when the water in contact with the cy l in
der has risen to the height of 4 feet above the 
surface of  the reservoir, and to the same height 
at the axis. In this condition an orifice at y, 

x • 
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the h e i ght of the snrface of the reservoir , will  
d ischarge under a pressure of 4 feet, or with 
16 feet per second velocity. And any propor
tional height, between y and x, will have the 
same outward pressure, and would discharge 
with the same velocity that would take place 
between z and y without the circular motion. 
And any pOint in  the concave 8nrface of the 
water, f g h, will be at such a hei ght that a 
body must fal l  to acquire a velocity equal to 
the circ ll IlLr  velocity of th at point. And all 
orifice made at a will  now discharge under a 
pressure of a, 8, or z, y,+y, x (=8 feet=22'62  
feet per  second) ; at e, under e, i, or z, y+b f; 
at i, nnder i k, or z,  y+c, g, &c. 

In apply ing these principleil to the wheel,  it 
is evident that the pressure of z y, or the head 
and fal l  is required to project the water into 
the w heel ; and the equal out ward pre"sure 
from the centrifuge y x, is  empluyed ill pro,l u
cing an equal re l ative c o u n ter proj ection 
from the wheel, which counter proj ection, by 

its re. actiun, i. a constant furc a in propel l ing  
the wheel .  And a. the  wheel '.  velocity at i t s  
verge, when running at i t s  proper speed , will 
have a velocity eqnal to the rel ative velocity 
of the water through the i8snes in a contrary 
d irection, the water at the instant of its di"
charge, has no velocity except the radial com
ponent of its divergency from a tangent to the 
verge of the wheel ; which is necessary to give 
place io the succe.sive flow through the whee\.  

Al lhough this is  undoubted ly the trne theo
ry of the action of the water in this improve_ 
ment, it is not to be expected that the whole 
power of the water can be communicated to 
the wheel, on account of circumstances opera
ting as drawbacks, the principal of which is 
the un avoidable obliquity of the projections 
from tangents to the outer circle of the wheel, 

and the friction cansed by the curves, rOll gh
Ress, and capillary attraction in the inlets and 
i n  the buckets and outer surface of the wheel . 

It will be observed that what is here assu
med and proved to be true, goes to controvert 
the long received position, that " water, being 
a non-elastic substance, is incapable, by im
pinging against a moving body, of communi
cating more than half its force ." 

� -
Steam.hip U Atlantic" Tribute t o  American 

Nautical Skill. 

The " Liverpool Chronicle" 8ays :-" This 
fine ve�sel, whose machinery, it will be remem
bered, got damlLged on her voyage from Liver
pool in January, has been removed within the 
last few days into the Huskisson Graving dock, 
where she is now dry. She has been minutely 
inspected by a number of scientific persons 
well versed in ship-building, all of whom re
port her to be in a most perfect and satisfacto
ry state. NotWithstanding the fearful weath_ 
er she experienced, her copper is as smooth 
throughout as the day it wa.s put on ; a close 
examination does not discover s wrinkle, much 

less any signs of straining, in any part of her 
huge but beantifully symmetrical structure. To 
the uninitiated who view her sharp, wedge
like stem, it appeMs wonderful how with this 
clLn be combined the vast bread th that covers 
you like a shed when you are nnder her 
bottom amid ship ; whilst her lines runnin g 
aft are 1i0 beautifully drawn to her stern, as 
to leave the water very gracefully. 

On Thursday the ship was inspected by 
Bome of those acute gentlemen upon whose 
opinion the underwriters form their J ud gement, 
and also price of insurance, and we underst&nd 
that the resu lt was so satisf&etory that a large 
saving will be effected in this item when the 
noble vessel is again ready for sea, which, we 
understand, will  be in June next. 

Captain West is taking advantage of the 
repair of the machinery to erect a most 
spacious .. nd elegant dining saloon upon deck. 

- . .  -� 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

H Rebels anlTories or the Blood of the Mohawk ," 
-8. Revo lu t ionar y  Legend , by La.wrence Labree : 
New Y o r k  j Dewitt &. Davenport. publishefB ; pr ice 
50 eta. We have not perused t h i s  work of Mr. L&
bree, but we are glad that he has seen fit to found the 
ci rcumstances i n  A m ericn. ;  authors genera l l y  over
look our own co untry and i m port a. l l  the ir materials 
from fo reign countries, o u t  of which fictitiou8 works 
are made, some th ing we do not think wholly neces
sary . 

PETERSO�'S LADIES' NATIONAL MAGAZINE,  for May, 
has been sent us hy De witt &. Da.venport , Tribune 
Buildings .  It i s ,  as usual,  well illustrated , and con
tains contr ibutions of merit.  

THE WESTERN HORTICULTURAL REVIEW : No. 7, 
Dr.  J .  A.  Ward e r ,  E d i tor,  C i n ci nnati : $3 per annum. 
[ t  contains val uable in formation for all those engaged 
in the bra.nch to which i t s  columns are devoted . 

" The Tra.nscr ipt ,"  an interestin g and wel l-conduc
ted newspape r .  pu�l il!lhed in Portland , M e . ,  by Gou ld 
& E l we l l ,  has j ust entered upon its xvth vo lume. It 
is care f u l t y  edited , and merits a large patronage . 

The May number of " The Scalpel ,"  has been .ent 
ns by the ed itor . It contains 8. common-senae and pra.ctical article on Domestic Architecture , which il 
worth the attention of denizens of large cities.  Dr.  D ixon, the editor, works boldly i n  the causa of medi
cal reform , a.nd having no fear of man before his eyes 
we may look for good resuIts from hi. able pen. The 
Scalpe l ifl a peculiar publication. and contr&8t8 singu
Ia.r l y  with many of the serials of the presentday, on 
account of its ori gina l ity, which, in  thele times, is rea l l y refreshing. This nu mber throughout is  ex
cel l e n t .  P ubl i shed quart.rly at $1. New York : E .  H. Dixon. 

THE PRACTrCAL RECErPT BooK .-This is the title 
of a. very lIeat book ,  �)ubli shed by Lindsay &. B la.k is
ton, P h i ladelphia.. We have examined a. great n u m be r of t he receipts, 8 0 m e  of which B r e  exce llent and 
worth the whole price of the book.  There ar8 others , 
however, which are not of much va.lue . 

I N V E N T O R S  
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 
The Best Mechanical Paper 

I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 
SIXTH VOLUl\lE OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
T h e  Publi.hers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respectfully give notice that the SIXTH VOLUMII 
of this valuable journal, commenced on the 21st of September last. The character of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMEEICAN is too well known throughout 
the country to reqllire a detailed account of the va
riou s s u hjects d iscussed through it, columns. 

It enjoys a more extensive and influential oircula.
tion than any other journal of its class in America. 

It is publilhed weekly, a. heretofore, iu Quar. 
to Form, on fine paper,  a.ffording, &t the end of the 
year, an IL L L'S TRATED ENC YCL OPEDIA, of 

���r f;;'��li�N ��E�I� AG ��N;��D an 
0 1nl�j; 

NAL ENGRA VINGS, desoribed by letters of referenoe ; belides &. va.st amount of practical informa
tion concerning the pro�re.s of SCIE NTIFIC snd 
ME C HANICAL IMPROVEMENTS, CHE MISTRY, 
CIVIL EN GINEERING MANUFACTURING in it. 
var ious branches, ARCHITECTURE , MASONRY

� BOTANY,-in .hort, It embrace. the. entire range 01 the Arts and S ciences . 
I t also possessel!l an origin,,} feature not found in any other weekly journal In the country, viz. ,  an 

OJlitial Li81 of PA TENT CLAIMS. prepared expressly for ita columns at tboo Patent Office,-thuB 
conltituting It the " A MER10A N REPER TOR Y 
OF INVENTIONS." 

TERMI-$2 a·year ; $1 lor aix mllDtho. 
All Letters must be Post Paid and direoted to 

MUNN & CO. , 
Publishen of the Soientifio Amerio&n, 

128 Fulton street, NeV' York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any penon who will .end UB four Bnbscribe .. for 

lix months, .. t our regular r&teo, .h .. ll be entitled 
to one copy for the same length of time ; or we 
will furnish-
to copie. for G 

.
mos., $8 1 15 oopie. for 12 mo •. , $211 

10 " 1� " $15 20 " 12 " $21:1 Southern and We.tern Money taken at par fo. 
oubBoription. ; or Post Office Stamp! taken at their full value. 

P R E M I U M .  
Any person mending us three .ublorii>ero wil l De entitled to a copy of the " History oC Propellen and Steam Nsviga.tion," re-publi.hed in book Corm-hs,,ing first &ppesred in s •• rieB of article. pubti.hed iu the Iiflh Volnme of the Scientific Amerio&n. It Is 

one of the mOBt complete works upon the .nbjeot 
ever iuued, snd contains about ninety engr&vi.nj(o-
price 75 cent •• 
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